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White Shirts.
OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

NEW
mraiD THIS *ee*ING AX'D THE m mBarbados

IStoetSSFUL CASTTHE LITE PffSMER. THE BACCARAT TRIAL The hangings are violet and white and 
their arrangement took till nearly mid
night and when all was nearly done the 
metallic casket with its precious 
burden was carried down stairs from 
the room in which the Premier passed 
away and placed upon the catafalque. 
There the remains lie until to-morrow 
morning to be viewed by members of 
the sorrowing household and a few per
sonal friends including the members o 
the cabinet who will call at Earnscliffe 
to-day.
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MACDONALD’# FACE 

fARMTOIf SUNDAY.
OF SID

ir of Sir Edward I* will be Lady I’» Privateto tbe
E Til Molasses,Prince of WaleA Sculptor Selected by the Goverw- Our Three Special Make» of Unlaundried White Shirt» areFadAe Will Me Ml* -Mew the Mask to Takes.

75c:76c. THE DEFIANCE,vvr-Çwi VS London, June 8.—The trial of Sir Wm.
Gordon Coaming against Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Lycetfc

A CHOICE LOT.

^r.-ssrsrrssgs-ssic=s^ Joseph finley,

SHOAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, June 8.—Yesterday was a 
day of great excitement in Ottawa. 
Everybody’s thoughts were concentrated 
upon the sad event which took place at 
Eamesdiffe.

Liberals and conservatives alike tem
porarily forgot their animosities in the 
presence of death and all united in pay
ing tribute to the memory of the de
parted statesman. There were few eyes 
that were not dimmed with tears as the 
dread tocsin tolled the doleful 
news on Saturday night Every
body realised that a dark shadow 
overclouded the young nation. All the 
Churches were crowded to excess at both 
services yesterday. Clergymen vied 
with each other in the warmth of their

London, June 8.—All the 
speak in eulogistic terme of the htie Sir 
John Macdonald, and express the deep-

<3 JUST SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS, made from Good Cotton and Fine Linen, 
reinforced and good work throughout

AL60-

Refrigerators from $9 up.
Ice Cream Freezers, Water Coolers, Water Filters.

So far Lady Macdonald has borne up 
bravely, but the strain upon her endur-

THE-UNRIVALLED, SI.OO.
Our celebrated $1.00 Shirts, made from Extra Quality Cotton and Fine Irish 
Linen, reinforqgd, extra loop at back tor keeping tie in place, perfect fitting, 
undoubtedly the best value in the Dominion for $1.00.
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statesman was shared last night by

SHERATON * SELFRIDCE Mrs. Hugh Macdonald,Mrs. Fitzgibbons, 
her neice, and Miss Majorie Stewart 

Lord and Lady Stanley attired in 
deep mourning visited Earnscliffe this 
•morning.

most searching questions of colonial 
9 policy. Therefore his death is likely to 

produce tor reaching changes.
The Times says the Canadian Pacific 

railway will be his enduring monument. 
From his death we must date npw 
period of doubt dad danger, during• BKrrtSPKi-C

V Sir Charles Russell concluded his ad" 
drees for the defendants:

Sir Edward Clarke took the floor in 
behalf of the plaintiff. He created a 
great sensation by his references to the 
Prince c* WàTés. Hé said it had beanlH^
“ownmop talk5’ that the Prince's contin
ual presence in court ..during thb trtol 
had been for the purpose of restraining 
the lawyers engaged in the case 
from commenting upon the prince’s 
connection with it but he inti
mated the presence in court of the prinefi 
would not prevent his making any com
ment necessary. He had a painful duty 
to perform and he intended'to perform it Fin© Wllit© 
honestly and fairly. As he spoke Sir Ed
ward squarely faced the Prince of Wales 
upon whom every eye in the court was Colorée
fixed, and who nervously crossed his legs 
while the audience Was utterly aghast at 
what was considered the audacity of 
the attorney.

Commenting on Sir Charles Russell’s 
statement that Cumming’s name would 
be stricken from the army list (even if 
the jury found for the plaintiff), Sir Ed
ward said, in a loud voice, that in would 
be “Impossible for the authorities to do 
any such thing, and to leave on the list anv NUg oq 
the names of Field Marshal the Prince 
of Wales and Gen. Williams.

05,69 DMA 69 Dock 8$.
Telephone No. 358. 38 KING NTBEET, Opp* Royal Hotel.

•I.OO. THE CROWN SHIRT, 81.00.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton

DRESS GOODS.

A STATUE OP SI* JOHN. studs all Te^0Tce^ ®birt foi^this^seMon, open front, made of new Corded Linen,
•N* Feeple fleaerallr above sent post free to any part of the Dominion**on receipt" of price. We

costrlbeto to Tkto objeet-Deiaiis to claim that any of the above shirts are immensely superior in quality of mater
ial and workmanship to any foreign goods.
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COMMERCIAL
Buildings

queathed without the magic of his great 
personality, 
v 9't

MrNta

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, June 8.—Mr. C. H. McIntosh 
M. P. writes to the press suggesting the 
idea efereeling a people’s statue of Sir 
John in this city.

He says the capital of 
Canada would be the proper place 
whence should emanate the movement. 
The capital of Canada which is visited 
by thousands of prominent Canadians 
annually "Would be the place 
wherein the memorial should- 
stand. The stone and marble

>1
Meantime, messages of sympathy 

werepouring ip to the widow at Earns- 
ekffe from all quarters of the globe.
They came not only from the United 
States, Canada and England infct-far off 
India contributed its quota of sympath
etic condolences.

Early in the day Her Majesty cabled 
from Balmoral to the governor general 
expressing her heartfelt sympathy. Can
ada and the sovereign, she said, by the 
death of the premier, had sustained a 
gçeat loss. Lord Salisbury and other 
English statesmen and notabilities like
wise did not forget Lady Macdonald in 
her moment of deep distress. Two 
secretaries were busily engaged all day 
writing replies. The task is a big one.

A constant stream of visitors came to 
and fro from Earnscliffe from dawn till 
sunset Nobody except relations were 
admitted but hundreds of cards were de
posited in a little basket hanging at the 
gate where a dominion policeman stood 
on guard. Inside all was still. The 
stately mansion never looked more 
beautiful with its background of green 
foliage,but death’s presence was indicat
ed by the heavy crape hanging upon the 
door. Within Undertaker Rogers with 
his assistants were busy preparing the 
body tor burial.

The remains, which had been em
balmed late in the night, now reposed in 
a casket literally covered with floral of
ferings. The coffin, of chilled steel, is 
massive in size and was manufactured 
in Meriden, Conn. It is ornamented by 
large handles of oxydized silver which 
extend along either side ; a heavy 
plate glass front forms half the lid 
which is surrounded by silver lifters re
presenting winged wheels emblematic 
of the flight of time. The outer shell eeremon>' attea**nt nP°n his death i^
I» MMlwnW ponsned oak and"trrwr .... .~'M
also posse—os massive silver handles.
The fanerai arrangements are complete 
and will be as follows:—

The route of the fanefot procession os 
Wednesday is as follows From the 
Parliament buildings via the western 
drive to the main entrance, across 
Wellington street to Metcalfe, down Met
calfe to Maria, by Marla and Theodore 
to King, King to Daly avenue and the 
church.

.
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LIME-FRUIT JUICE
Shirts for 
86 cents.

_____ÏShirts7»
cents. T 

Kid CHoAs for Gentle
men, $1.00 H pair.

For Ladies Ud Gloves, 4 
Buttons, 68 tents a pair. 

Fine Bilk Gloves *6 cents a

i a pair, 
lea ml ess, 80 
f, Ladies S

SPECIAL TO TTjre GAZETTE.
Fredericton, June 8.—Reference 

made In the various churches yesterday 
to tire death of the "old chieftain." Flags 
are dying half mast at the Post Office, 
Qusen hotel. Barker house, Parliament 
square, Normal school and many private 
residences.

Jadge and Mrs. Fraser are expected 
home this afternoon from their soothem

To-day we have received from London another lot of 
very superior French and English

was Gentler

DRESS GOODS Fine The beat evidence we have of the growing popularity of MONSER- 
of each province could be utilised in the BAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, la that our aalea of thta famous Lime 
work and a popolar tribute to the great mice are rapidly increaiing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
statesman proclaim to the present and PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
future generation», that all parties in the U far more economical than the cheap grades often sold. 
presence of death sunk their political _ _ _ _ ■ u, ■■ 0
differences, uniting in paying homage to JARDINE? & COif 
one whose life was devoted to elevating 
the dignity, brightening the renown and 
enriching the history of the country he 
loved so well

Parliament will doubtless voice the

in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled. The court of divorce and matrimonial 

Pauses opens on Tuesday the 23rd. inst 
Should the Judge (Wetmore) be unable 
to preside the court cannot ait as there is 
no provision made in the Act whereby 
any of the other supreme court judges 
can sit V

York nisi prius sittings of the Supreme 
court open on Tuesday the 30th inst 
Jadge Fraser presiding.

The church synod meets here on the 
first of July.

LON

Soi^Agents.Our ECLIPSE HOSE pair.

Sunshades,are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all.

Men’s Half Eos 
cents a j 
pairs for 8 
S pairs for

Id* Venoa Suicides.
BY TELEGRAPH TO IHE GAZETTE.

national sentiment by unanimously de
ciding to erect a statue to the great 
statesman. This formal recognition it 
is natural to expect bat a people’s statue 
each subscription limited to a sum en
abling all to contribute, say 25 cents, 
would be in keeping with popular insti
tutions and offer an opportunity for 
those who stood by him in life to mani
fest their respect and love for him is 
death.
To change Major Hill to Macdonald Park 

to place the statue there and to arrange 
all details for a simultaneous movement 
in each province would require but little 
exertion as well as ensure perfect suc
cess. A committee of citizens and a 
committee of members of parliament 
could very soon draft an outline of a 
practical scheme, and I sincerely hope 
this will be done, so soon as the last sad

We invite ^an inspection of our very large 
assortment of Sunshades, which includes 
the newest styles of sticks. Quantity must 
be reduced at once on account of extreme 
lateness of bright summer weather.

DEWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KING STREET.

Denver, Col. June 8.—Ida Vernon 
well known in Boston and other eastern 
cities committed,suicide yesterday. She ^0W 8stO0HS 
first came into prominence as the com
panion of Maxwell the murderer of Prel- 
ler. She had been living with a well 
known policeman in this city for a year 
past

its.to
iee and 

Kisses street dresses, 81 
different eNteiflgs, 18% 
cents a ynrlD -L

eTMKE.i-ia.
THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THE FAMOUS 

CHRISTY'S
COOKSEY

AND BEST
AMERICAN
HATS.

■V TXLSUBAFH TO THE QAXHTX.
Iokdon, June 8.—Scarcely any of the 

876 vehicle belonging to the London 
general omnibus company are running 
to-day and it is estimated about 5,000 
men and ten thousand horses are idle 
through the strike inaugurated yester
day. The public suffers great incon
venience.

All the yards of the omnibus company 
aw strongly picketed by the 
strike and only train cars and. a few 

are ‘to'be seen.1 on the

The beetle» of the company this 
morning weleted and fed the
usual but immediately left the etabiee 
refusing to 
other way.

lilH.
-

J.W.MOMurdered
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 8.—The advises from 
Shanghai are that fresh outrages against 
foreigners are reported. . At Wusfeh, 
near Kin Kiang an English missionary 
and customs officer have been murdered 
and the European residents are appeal
ing for the protection of a man of war.

I »
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DANIEL * ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
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"CRUSHER,” U Ounces. "LEADER.” w> C0C'jIN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. BARGAINSmen on

The Cmar Waeto * Free Hand.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Job*. 8,—The Vienna corres
pondent of the Times says the Czar has 
rejected the' formal proposal for a French 
alliance, on the ground that he could 
preserve peace only by keeping a free 
hand.

ho“scab” bum C/3
Special oaleofMen’s Summer Suite
and good Blue Serge Suite at the

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR L|RÿÇ STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
GLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOODSandHATS 'MHMP 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

*as
Ottawa, June 8.—Hamilton McCarthy 

of Toronto, the celebrated sculptor, took 
a mask of the premier’s face on Sunday. 
The mask was most successful and the 
sculpture from it will prove most life
like. The mask is to be the private 
property of Lady Macdonald but will be 
at the disposal of the sculptor who may 
be selected by the government to make 
a statue of the late premier. The bust 
etc. will have to be taken from photo
graphs as the body was so emaciated as 
to fail to convey any life likeness of 
the great statesman.

The process of taking the mask may 
be interesting. The face was first covered 
with soap and then with sweet oil to 
prevent any hair on the cheeks or tem
ples from adhering to the plaster. Powd
ered and calcined plaster of Paris,mixed 
with spring water to the consistency of 
cream was then laid on, to the thickness 
of from half an inch to aninch; this was 
let set and then removed and left to dry. 
When it has dried it will be staked 
with linseed oil and an impression tak
en from it in plaster of Paris or wet clay.

The cast is in four pieces, the edges 
being scraped with a knife and washed 
with clay and water, applied with a hair
brush so that the object cast may not 
adhere. Little indentations about the 
sise of a button 
edges so that they may lock more close
ly when the object cast ietaken.

A olet the company in any
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

0H

ftKilled by a Conductor.
BY TELEGRAPH To TtiB GA3VTTX.

Louisville, Ky., June 8.—Conductor 
Wm Wilder shot and killed Carl Taylor, 
a negro who had created a disturbance 
on an excursion train from Frankfort 
yesterday.

Th. People an T.rror_______________
■•we ne« la tte nom.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GALETTE.
Rohe, J one 8.—Advices from Badin Cal- 

avera and Tregnenio, two of the towns 
in northern Italy visited by the earth, 
quakes yesterday, show the inhabitants 
are terror stricken and have fled to the 
fields for safety. The authorities fur
nished a large number of tents for the 
people.

The subterranean rumblings cnmti m.a 
and occasionally slighter shocks than 
those of yesterday, are felt

The damage dime at these two places 
is much greater than at first reported ; 
both towns were practically destroy-etLby 
the shock. Three quarters of the houses 
left standing are in such a shaky condi
tion that it will be necessary to pull them 
down.

Large bodies of troops have been de
spatched to assist the antharities in clear
ing the streets of debris and tearing down 
the dangerous buildings.

WM. J, FRASER.z
0 < LADIES’

BOOTS
The parade bo tor will be on foot, 

and after the service it will be in carri
ages from Daly avenue to Cumberland, 
Cumberland to Bidean, Rideau to Well
ington, Wellington to Queen St West and 
C. P. R. depot The order of the proces
sion was completed ss follows: 8 domin
ion policemen abreast, 8 dragoons 
mounted abreast. Members of the cab- 
net will act as pall bearers.

The indications are that the funeral 
will be the greatest tribute ever paid a 
Canadian statesman. Thousands of 
visitors are expected in the city to have 
a look at the features of him, who is now 
cold and dead. Arrangements are be
ing made to fire minute guns in every 
Canadian city during the funeral 
hour. Members, Senators, Judges, and 
the general public will walk in the 
mournful procession. Nearly all the 
Lieutenant Governors’ of the vari 
provinces are expected here tomorrow. 
They all wired their deepest sympathy to 
Earnscliffe. Governor Angers of Qoebëc 
has wired for a suit of rooms at the 
Bussell House.

Sir John’s death dissolves the minis
try. His ex-colleagues, however, met 
Sunday afternoon at four o’clock when 
Sir. John Thompson returned from Mon
treal It was decided that the funeral 
should be of a state character, Lady 
Macdonald having given her consent to 
this arrangement.

Mr. Beaullac of Montreal will drape 
the State chamber in the deepest 
mourning to-morrow and Speaker White 
has given a similar order with respect to 
the Commons chamber. Heavy crape 
will cover Sir. John’s well-known seat 
where he so long and faithfully directed 
the proceedings as government leader.

At the funeral all the members and 
senators will wear heavy crape on their 
right arm.

The casket with the body will
be carried to and from the
hearse at the railway station in 
Kingston to the City Hall and 
the cemetery, by eight members
of “A” battery. At half past nine o’clock 
on Tuesday morning there will
be a private service at Earns
cliffe conducted by the Rev. J 
J. .Bogart. The casket will be borne 
from the house to the hearse by eight 
members of the Dominion police who will 
also carry the body from the hearse to 
the senate chamber.

Major Sherwood has charge of these 
arrangements. The conservative mem
bers of parliament met last night and 
decided to have the Commons chamber 
appropriately decked with emblems of 
mounting as a tribute to their departed 
chieftain.

A committee composed of the whips 
was appointed to carry out this arrange
ment and today its members wait 
upon Lady Macdonald and request her 
sanction to the offering of a floral wreath 
from the commoners to be placed upon 
the bier. It is likely the members of 
parliament and senators will attend the 
state fanerai in a body, wearing dis
tinctive badges and headed by their re
spective speakers.

In the great dining hall at Earnscliffe 
the remains of itsj late master lies this 
morning most impressively disposed. 
The casket stands upon a pedestal in the 
centre of the room and all appointments 
are most imposing.

HKEDEI & CO., - 213 Union Street. OCoo 0A Day or Prayer Ordered.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 8.—The rabbis of the 
principal cities of Russia have orderOd a 
day of fasting prayer and intercession 
against the persecution.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June 8.—Forecast.—Fail*. 
Warmer. Southerly winds.

XH. READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
O100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suite equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnat Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases. 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reea 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirro

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

k Dt^not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

T Cd 0 o^ § 
§ 0

comfort* dVrabil0^ ami stylefctn *01°^ f°*o? ed.

‘THE TIMES’
BRACE.

1 Case Ladies' Fran oh Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the 'Ma
tron,' very comfortable - $ 2.7(5

2 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high 
ont, - ------

2 Oases Ladies’ Glazed Don
gola,/ button, scalloped 
tops/ pointed toes, - -

2 Cases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D. S„ - - 

Oases Ladies’ French 
Kid, jubilee button, very 
stylish ------

8 Cases Ladies’ Dongola, 
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, -

6 Oases Ladies’ Dongola But
ton Boots, D. 8,, box toes,

Xi*c=3
oo 3sMr. Edmond Blanc’s colt, Clamart, 

won the race for the grand Prix de Paris 
on Saturday last

Lewis Wilson, who was 91 years of 
age and the oldest resident on the St 
Croix rivez, died at Calais, Me., on Sat
urday, from an attack of la grippe.

The whaling steamer Kate sailed from 
New York Saturday afternoon with the 
Northern Greenland Exploring Expedi
tion on board. Lieut. R. E. Perry is in 
charge.

The Portuguese chamber of deputies 
after a long and exciting debate on Sat
urday by a vote of 105 to 6, ratified the 
convention between England and Portu-

CTO HEIST 798 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. 2,60Br_.fi
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Melbourne, June 8.-—There is no doubt 
that the steamer Tar among from New
castle, N. 8. W., for Melbourne, has been, 
lost, as pieces of wreckage of the vessel 
have drifted ashore at Wreck hay. The 
fate of the passengers and crew is 
known.

Aw n
tTTTST RECEIVED. -THE HEMES” BRACE remedies 

a fault which has been long apparent 
in manufactured Braçes. a fault of which 
the public and manufacturers themselves 
have been equally sensible. M 
attempts have been made to correc 
defect so generally acknowledged, -but' 
without success; and it is only after 
much consideration, and numerous ex
periments, that the Patentee is at last 
enabled to announce an entire success.

Many years’ experience as a Brace 
Manufacturer has taught the Patentee 
that Braces are rarely worn out, but 
simply destroyed by the cutting of the 
leathers, caused by friction. In “THE 
TIMES” BRACE this has been en
tirely obviated by placing a Metal Bush 
inside the leathers, so that friction being 
removed, cutting becomes impossible, 
and the Fittings and the Brace wear 
fairly and evenly together, thus giving 
the purchaser the full benefit of mater
ials acting in support of and strengthen
ing each other.

A pair of 
BRACES will wear twice as long as an 
ordinary pair, and so, virtually, places 
in the hands of the public a strong, neat, 
and elegantly finished Brace, at half the 
usual price.

We have three qualities in the above 
Braces and invite all requiring a good 
reliable Brace at a moderate price to 
try a pair of “THE TIMES.”

also made in the
2.25Gem Banks, 20 cents each;

lOO Doz. White Electric Balls, great bouncers; 
200 Doz. Co
60 Doz, Gas Balls, different prices;
Market and Lunch Baskets assorted;
Boom Paper, odd lots, cheap;
New Goods in great variety

i
2.00LOCAL MATTERS.ou tirey Balle, all sizes;

Z2nn-
For additional Local Hews see 

lost i age.______

Horse Ran Away.-—Mrs. William B. 
Barbour was thrown from a carriage 
this afternoon on East King street and 
quite badly hurt The horse was thrown 
on the curb stone and considerably in
jured.

A Total Loss.—The fire in the 
of lime in the schooner Pioneer burst 
out Saturday night The vessel was so 
badly damaged that she will be a total 
loss, as well as the cargo of lime, fc which 
is fully covered by insurance. The ves
sel is insured for $1,300.

OfPi
Messrs. R. A Watson and J. F. Maher 

returned from their fishing excursion to 
Bonney river on the Shore line. They 
were successful in killing a large num
ber of splendid iront

D. W. McCormick and his two daugh
ters returned borne this afternoon.

2.00
EY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Calcutta, Jane 8.—The sepoy who de
serted the British service And was one 
of the leaden in a recent massacre in 
which Commissioner Quinton was kill
ed was hanged in the public square 
this morning. -

gal.
AT

1.75■WATSON &c C O’S The Merritt Collision.
Barquentine Merritt, before reported 

in collision with the American hark 
Harrison G. Johnson, arrived here last 
night. She was badly damaged on the 
port side. The wind was south west 
when the collision occurred. The John
son struck the Merritt at the main rigging 
on the port side breaking in the rail 
to the fore rigging. Her jibboom struck 
the barquentine’s main-mast, knocking 
a large piece out of it The jibboom fell 
on the Merritt’s deck. While trying to 
get clear the Johnson drifted astern, 
staving in the Merritt’s pooprails on the 
port side and several planks. Her main- 
topmast was broken and fell on deck, 
carrying away the stays of the fore 
royal yard,which caused it to fall on deck.

The vessels were together for nearly 
two hoars and while getting away from 
each other the Merritt’s port anchor was 
broken away from the cathead and lost. 
She also lost her mainstaysail and mid
dle staysail besides considerable other 
gear. According to Captain Johnson’s 
and his mates’ stories the ;bark was re
sponsible for the collision. Those on 
the Merritt heard her fog horn, 
for the weather was thick, and 
shouted to the captain when the 
vsesels came within sight of each other. 
All that could be done to avert the col
lision was done on board the Merritt,but 
notwithstanding this the Johnson struck 
them.The latter only lost some head gear 
in the collision. She was bound from New 
York to Honolulu and has since arrived 
at Boston for repairs. The Merritt is 
coal laden.

COB. CHARLOTTE AMD UBTIONT STREETS. 1.75V
. -o-

HlaeSuuved.
XV TELEGRAPH TO THE G A. EXITK.

Bçstom, June 8.—In the Waited States 
district court today Judge Nelson ren
dered a decision in the fern one Clarietta 
Johnson case, ordering Mrr >. Johnson to 
be discharged on her own recognisance, 
on the ground that her sentence was 
illegal.

Clarietta nuni tiiiimIN EARTHQUAKE ONLY 19 King Street.

will induce some conservative men and women to get out of the old ruts; consequently they 
suffer financially, morally and spiritually. We have been selling Boots and Shoes, Cloths and 
Clothing in this city for nearly 2 years at from 10 to 20 per cent, lower than many in the same 
line of trade. Still there are thousands who either from habit or conservatism, keep on 
buying at their old haunts at long credit prices rather than fall into line with the multitude 
who know and feel the necessity of practicing economy in order to keep the wolf from their

$
Interest.

air'SQUABE-BieeTBfr BOUND TO ST.

We are overstocked with Boots and Shoes. Cloths and Clothing, and will reduce our stock, 
even if it must be done at a loss. We will therefore give a straight discount of 20 per cent on 
Men’s and Women’s Boots and Shoes; and 10 per cent, on Children’s. Our goods have been 
bought direct from the manufacturers in large quantities. Our expenses are light, and the 
Workingman may depend on getting unheard of bargains. We take Wool, Butter, Eggs and 
Pelts in exchange for the foregoing stock.

wifcafiiraMiBkJune 6tb.

“THE TIMES”Z Bing, M71, ftvm BbrdcMDC, sailed May 9th.

I AM N T.Cambria, 12W, lfarray, fire* London, sailed June 

^""jiaâisr Mwt' *n’ B')m" Livvniool. .ailed

« Police Court.
Lawrence Farran, drank, was fined $8.
James Mace and John Kain, were 

fined $10 for fighting on Brussels street
Geo. Earle, a boy, was fined $1 for 

kicking a horse.
The case of Arthur Connolly and 

Frederick Golding, coachmen, charged 
with violating the C. P. R depot regulat
ions will come up tomorrow at 2.30.

The abusive language case of Officer 
Earle against Terence Toole, will be 
heard to-morrow afternoon.

Edward Doherty, charged with as
saulting Ed. Morarity in view of the 
police, was sent to jail.

BARGAINS INPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 Charlotte street, nearly opposite the Market. 

Tryon Woolen MPg Co., Props.
Veroaiss, 113T, irom Montevideo, sailed April 16. 

uiejjrnrrus.J. A. REID, Manager. smsm: June 5th. 
port June 3rd, 
cleared June 5th HE DOES IT LOOK?

99 left for this 
Week.

ONLYlS.85.

Consols 96 3-16 for money and^sjd^r^Üie*met
U8

SWKHDeFOREST*
THE TAILOR.

BAIES &few
ileli*American Dainty.AS| 17 Charlotte Street.i eiatiiu"newis!'.!!!!!!!!!!!!!7.'Z,"

........................ ..
sJft&SRBCftTCS?for b*“,h,et

I ever ate 
rammer at

“The most delicious thing 
was roast monkey," said a d 
the Anderson, who occasionally takes a 
trip through the tropics, “Talk about 
chicken and turkey, or even canvas- 
back duck, they are not equal to the 
flavor or tenderness of a young monkey. 
The nativea in Spanish America are very 
fond of them, and they never hesitate 
about eating them. They scoop ont 
holes in the ground and make a small 
bake oven in which they reset them. 
Sometimes the animal ia boiled, bnt no 
matter how prepared the meat is always 
a palatable aiah.”

“Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles”

HALLETT,Regular $12.00 Suits.

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Oor, King and Canterbury Sts.

8. L. GOBBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOB- 
BELL ABT STOBE.

Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull puisas gen
erally in buvers’ favor. Amn mid 4la sales 8,000 
bales, spec and ex 500 bales, rects 40Sto.les all 
Amn. Futures easy. lOS KING STREET.

cia and other new brands. Call and see
them. Wholesale and retail at 8> White- ■ prepared by
SOS*, City Market building. Charlotte cymrles K. abort, Pharmacie!,St. JohnJt. B.
8 free t. 1 HOLD EVERYWHERE.

Ladles’ Oxfords 90c. up; 
Boys Boots 72c; up; 
Misses Boots 72c.

SAMPLE SIZE 35c. LARGE BOTTLES $1.

I

„,a •JLsr’

Boots,
Shoes,

—and—

Slippers.

GREATEST
ON

EARTH.

I il ei

MC239 (« POOR DOCUMENTft

u

®jeem alette.X
«

|
Thé Eveuiiig Gazette has 

more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than 
daUy paper In St. John.

other
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I

HO'WE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

■

-=CHEAP==- 
DINNER SETTS.

; rear. George Barrett’s neat season will 
,pen in Boston in September, Mias 
Sastlake will begin in PhiladelpbU in 
October and Wilson Barrett will begin 
loon afterwards.

rSTEY’S 

ÇOD LIVER

QIL CREAM

SIR JOHN IS DEAD.need stateman of Canada. Men will] 
iffer in regard to the ability of the dead] 

iremier, but if great success is a proon 
if great ability then Sir John's abilities 
nnst have been of a very high order, for 

hronghont his political life be was most 
'ortunate. For almost twenty years he 

ier of Canada, the centre of ill

A Great Event
L MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We ere now ebowlnr for Spring Seles e Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

DININGCHAIRSfOA NE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. & J. D. HOWE.

[E PASSES AWAY PBACKPCU«1 
SURROUNDED BY HIS FAMILVIn one's Ille is tlie discovery ot s jemedy tor

Si JZWSm
SSLItSotmoI many otteïïêrrogementa

iSSkasissrmnm

-The PnnerBl Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

to Death Paint At the Park theatre (N. Y.) last Sun
day a benefit performance for Mabel 
Fenton was given. Mise Fenton is the 
lady who was so severely burned a few 
weeks ago, in her dressing room in Pat-

Arransemento-Lyin* in State-
Country in Mourniny—The <*««*
Cables her Sympathy—Pulpit Refe 
en ce# In St. John.

(special to the gazette)
Ottawa, June 8.—About 10.20 p. m.|0reon,N«w Jersey. The affhir was l sne- 

n Saturday the intelligence waa giver
o the world that Sir Jobn A. Ma^on- Armstrong is credited

ielald, Canada’s greatest statesman and tbf j ^ ,ucceM in ber opening night at 
first premier ef the Dominion had*= Baldwin theatre Sen Francisco, Cal., 
passed qnietlv into rest, in the presence* ,ime ag0| i„ “Men and Women.”
£f his immediate family andBorrowin*^^ ^ ^ ,0 bav6 suffered g*a»ly froa»

friends. Sir John had been UDCC Yerv0U8neM, She and Mies Odette Tyler 
h Tuf- showe^with flora, oiferings.

perficial. Sir John was a much gre“J~uUty wbich nullified the almost poeiM Miag Mary Lawman, who is described 
man than his English prototype, andu.^ prodjctl(m8 of the medical men. ItUaa ..an actress of elperlehce” and Who 

though his work waa done in a narrow A. M about 9 o’clock when Dr. PowellE,<haa a etrikingly iriteltoctual appearance”
■ field it will be remembered when theBnoticed that the final change was al-M^ adapted a new society drama by the

'ranch writer Mario TTehird entitled 
Vittoris.” The play is emotional and 
dies Lawman will star in the title role, j 
fhe initial performance was given at the 
[remont theatre, Boston on Monday.

Harry Barrymore attempted suicide 

jy cutting hi» throat with a rasor at 
Portland, Oregon, recently. He played 
;he leading role in "True as Steel.” Fi
nancial difficulties and despondency.

as prem
Diitical power and the unquestioned 

of his party. No English

-:o:-

Union Street.CURES FRED BLACKADAR,Ayer’s
A Klllfl tet the difficulties of Sir John’s positin,
oarsapctriliw l^ere greater than any British prem..

had to encounter. Sir Joh

esder
iremier has had so long a career, an Comk til, BraacMtis,with a

t QaP ‘11— been compared 

ES^*^e^‘SirSeiS^0irm»tv4 glMsraeli, whom he in some respects

Stasssswsas;
BOURKE & COoSiH - •

tiro i.<1TT IS ftS PIEA8AHT AS MHX
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

•>F
with 32 KING STREET.

AT.T. THE LEADING STYLES IN

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
STIFF AND SOFT HATS.

mbled, hot the likeness was merely e t) x

HRestored My Health L. §

E | f
fcelo:' y
Béw; H

rîR’ H j < j, J"

Wm~,« „: scows s.EMULSION g I
an‘ ft!f old-fashioned MEET MUSIC red SMALL MUSICAL ISSTBUMBSTS at rare low ante».

G,o, Æ °4tUi-ch .wonder- ----------- WABÉBOOÜ8 AT—

Givi oLltr. ÇhîSti the b«t remedy 

for

Toe.”and strength. The repldltj-otftccu,

• eendn. villa Nova de Gay a, Portugal. ___

s, ss ürÆS
began the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little chUd of mine, who was troubled with 

complaint, has also been cured by 
H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

86
2!
»

lost at hand.
Bells were tolled, the flags half mast 

'esterday, and mourning was general 
hronghont not only this city but every 
ity in Canada. Churches here were 
leaped in mourning emblems and from 

The peason of summer may now t«*every pU]pjt waa mention made of the 
aid to have fairly commenced. TheBjigiinguished dead, 
ippearance of a new bp at running direct#^ Jhe associates of the late premier, in- 
rom New York to this port is a. sympLftdft,, sir John Thompson and Hon 
om that capitalists in that place be*jr Cbapleau, who had been in Montre 
ieve that there is room for greater facil-M^ met at the residence of Sir Hectoi 

THE EVENING GIZETTE Eties for summer travel to the ptovinceiM£angevin yesterday afternoon to maki
" . j-rf-Tpentodi '.t|and that such an enterprise i*n necessary final arrangements wbicl

1* •“““'hTh tiSre by finely to pay. The Interoational|accOTding to a despatch received by Si

JOHN A. BOWES. Bsteamship company, also by putting Leonard Tilley last evening will be
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmirro)MjitioDai boats on and giving a daily eer-|colklwB

.ice indicate their faith in the extent of! .,Tbe body will be privately movi 
he summer travel which may be ex-gfrom Earaescliffi, to the Barn

this year. Everything, we thinkjment f^d™g0B,’c,^ on Tuesday monTBn London next winter, 

terms: points to a larger movement of P60?16!,™ until the hour of the funeral. ■
ONE MONTH.......................................... «■••■towards the maritime provinces* ««The state funeral will leavethe Pari

»^an there h*» been m W
EYEAH.................... 80(1 we . may .. , ^ Ip R station whence the body will
The Subscription to TEE GAZETTE Bhould this travel prove satisfactory^

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

heatrical achievements of Beaconsfieli 

ire forgotten.

1>ASUMMER TRIVEL.
ft» medicine MBITS. YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’SAyer’s Sarsaparilla

TB1PAMD BT * , STRAW HATS.1 tciriol
SB. ». 0. ATKK * OO., Lowell, Mue. 
■oklbyDroggi.l*- Worthtoebottle.

Umbrellas, Gloves, Ac.,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,

Ladies’ Waterproofs,
AT REDUCED PRICES TO CLEAR.__________

Lotta will visit the Pacific coast during 
and after visiting Mexico SA <<

!.. - i ■
tie summer 
rill tour the world. WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S, >

color wrapperT .old by all Drugguts, at 
5°C'ârnTT<&'BOWNE. Beilevjje^.

It ia rumored that John B. Roger» 
ind Minnie Palmer have patched up 
beir difference» and will pneaibly play

X66 Bang Street, Bt. John, K. B.
eunacnipnowe.

Tn Emmie Gaestt* will be delivered to sa j^of the City of 8t. John by Camera on th F. W. WISDOM,
Mill Steamboat and Railroad Supplie*, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. r

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

•:. 5MANUFACTURERS.TO OUR PATRONS.
DOORS, SASHE 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BKACKJET8. Sc.

“All the comforts of a home” was pre
formed at Cheltenham England April SO 
under the name “In Charge.” The 
house bills call it a "Farcical Comedy 
from the American by H. C, Duckworth.

Lac.WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Surray, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

llA
:0^td0,wnCto -tote at the City 

Hall, Kingston, on Thursday until noon, 
when the interment in Cataraqni cem- 
stery will take place.”

The father and mother, of Sir John, 
big firet.wife, hie two sisters and a young 
brother "who died many years ago are all 
interred in this cemetery,and thither wit 
be carried, by eight men of “A” battery 

casket containing the mortal remain,

pay handsomely. The fact of the The^ody was embalmed as speed»]

is that every year the people « ible and by a process which ii
-------------------■Unitcd 8tateS “! bec°m,“* more f,ve Jgnarentoed to preserve the body perfect
BT. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. JUNE 8.1891. gto summer travel, and as the popnlationHf for ]eaat twenly ^ears.

ncreases and wealth grows in thaW Lady Macdonald who has borne n] 
lountry the number at persons ^oE^ Jmar,eUoua fortitnde darlng th' 
leeire to spend a fortnight ^ '^l )rotracted trial of Sir John’s lUnees ha 
, month in a place like /’"•at length succumbed and is now quit 
Brunswick steadily increases. The facY,roau.ated
hat a large hotel which was established* ^ believed gir John’s funeral will be- Robson jg „ld to b.ve rented
1ère at one time did not immedmte y vlthe most notable ever held in Canada! Square (N. Y.) theatre out.
ihould not disconrage our P^B’ f"TDd will be attended by the provmcia^ u tw2e weeks, paying therefore 

passed quietly away at a quarter past*nmeteen years have brought enormous! representatives of the provin * 2
ten o’clock on Setniday evening. ForSchanges not only in the cond.tion of af J>=iai gQVernmenta and the United Stat
more tlrnna week hi. death had ^«-F^V^a Hotel ^ a bigh Barnnm’s strong woman, Mrs. Estelle
honri, expected, tin prd^OffiEtiaha*^ M=of «mded^ "Austin, died at Worcester «Lm,-. -

been canvassed and time-serving pere°n6*^ay, and we have no doubt that aF^'(,necn and other members of theE“ntly- e w“ J , 

had got themselves in a proper attitude leimilar enterprise, if condncted properlyE^^^ famUy The Marqnis of Lome! variety and dramatic agent named 
to worship the rising sun, whoever helwould be a Lm|“d Lord Lansdowne have cabled ‘nJAllguBt Elb^gen was sentenced,by Judge
might he, yet hia death when it wasladvantsgea of St. o ^Etructions for the finest floral tribute,# » 0fNew York, to imprisonment
■anLnced came with the Act of Crei a^nyXre a|»a‘ =aa «- lor five years and eleven months for kid-

it is that whill^^'hL » delightfully cool J “ CW „ Beckway and tendingir»tet summer and one so propitioul St. John is 1“ “““““d’omffi to New Orleans to become a wmtresa
o human health. The jaded ‘ravellelother city throughout the dom.mon, fo

zrszs r t nr:1cathe energieslthe city, on public and on Pn’ate.badd-_

, - K he hw lost ia iho «weltering ho atling. and on the shipping in t;Re 1Pa-toa 
f the great metropolis. Bt John h^Isfloating at half m«t. _ 1 and
ever made any bid for the premier, and glowing1

s; ;r',rrLïr,tS «-" ^ » j ».—
nltivated. Even bathing hontes havegadian statesmen.

a SI. AKDBKWS CHUBCH.

I Ihere will be a continued increase, lx 
:ause there is no part of America whic 
jffere finer facilities for summer visit™ 

We mat Aori cmdeusA enjoy themselves than
under the hail of Lott, Tor Me, To If,’lpj0yinces, and especially - 
Pound, and Want»,/or 10 CENTS each m-g xbe only thing we lack in St
tertian or SO CENTS a wees, payuoltM ^ ig # ^ hotel snitabli
ALWA IS IN ADVANCE, Efor the accommodation o

any guests, and we are satisfied tha 
ch an institution, if established, woult

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Bead.

»,

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

advebtibinv.
Potraits of May Howard who goes 

rith "Natnral Gas" next season; of Wm.
?. Smyth of Mathews and Smyth; and 
>f Walter L, Main, circus manager, ap- 
yar in last weeks Dramatic news.

* * *

Hattie Irving iMiss Peasley) ia dan- 
gerously iU at St Vincent’s hoipiul.

* * * "SSrîôSSê^aaaaM are «Impÿ 01
Miss Minnie BadcUffe goes as leading ."JjrtjgS .tb^Sàj'San<^!l

lady for Sol Smith Russell next «on.
Miss Radcliffe will be remembered as g” SUk «5 k» ■>»
“Dearest” in the “Little Lord Fannlteroy” cS^.fclt^

Company which played in this city lsst Jt
'— *eeîS]tK’jrS™-.

Bor»» of Imitations almllT to asme.

the Maritim MIKASUJALM. S. R. FOSTER & SON,
New Bran MANUFACTURERS OF

cMâfSsifiaasss
la aU Us stages.

SOOTHING. CLEAN8INQ, 
HEAUNO.

Initert Relief, Remarient Cure, 
p Mitre Im^stitla

WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT 

X,id SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAIL8 Ac.

ST.JOHI.N.B.____
1888 Established 1888

NAILSSS
Band Express Wageonsjalso Second HaadSt",

General advertieinf $1 an inch tor fi
insertion, and SB ant» an inch for contre
ations. Contract< by the year at Réarma BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
KELLY* MURPHY,

NORTH END.
P. a.—A Very «ne Pony Phaeton 1er 

sale cheap.
J, HARRIS <fe CO.

(Formerly Harris k Allan).
Telegraphic Nev

*nmw**.
For the latest 

look on the
Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWiCK FOUNDRY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
SENKHAL AGENT FOR NBW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardlne’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. «•

^.FlNL/lp.

fTHE DEATH OFTHEMHMIEB.

After a struggle of many days with 
mortal illness, Sir John A. Maodonaldl

—AND—

Railway Oar Works,
MANUÏACTDBSBS OÏ

Railway Oars of Eymy Desariptm,
“PEABLESS” STEBUXYM8.

V

1,000 cash.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

U^tateLr Dyed HAESS,^NESS.

HORSE COLLARS

OHILLHD CAB WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Kill Ma- 
ohinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel ^hlp 
Castings .Pumps» Bridge and Fanee 

Castings, ate., ate

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

,insay desired Color.

DAVID CONNELL.ot a special nuke end nualitr. 
MANUFACTURER OFA SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades HORSE BLANKETS,shock, so true 
there is life men cling to the 

As a matter ol
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Pit-onts at Short Notioe.

the beet values in the city.
a disreputable dive there.

* * * Which we warrant not to fade.

7&C. per pair. T. FINLAY.hope of recovery.
foot there was never from the first anyl 
prospect ot Sir John’s recovery. He waJ 
a doomed man on Friday the 29th nit J 

ihentda last aeiaore came and from 
that time until the end, the prolongation 
of hia lift waa merely a matter of strength 

of constitution and good nursing.
John’s case the spirit and the body didgbeen lacking for the most part and n

has been taken of th

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop>

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

■BBUnaiMmD.

workmenlike manner.
Æ&Æwïïïfer “T u™' AU

PROPELLERS MADE.

Robert Mantell recently produced his 
,w play 'The Veiled Picture” at Wil- 

a large and fashionable 
received many curtain

Dating 1 227 UNION ST.at once recovers arousing- - fOtoSOc -- ■« G1EATANNUALSALELAURENCE
SPECnCLES1891. Seeds,

Seeds. 1891UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,Snsie Kirwin saya that she is in better 
,alth and voice than she has been for 

me time.

are the only ones 
>' I can see proper

ly with.

In Sir 28 to 84 Waterloo St.

and 62 sad 61 Granville St., Halifax, N. 8.
Rev. L. G. Macneil during the coo 

are afforded foijgf bis sermon yesterday, said:—
"The flags that hang at half mast 

av all over the dominion announce thegentitled
e parti, re of a man whoee name bas beenlgiven at Duquesne, Pennsylvania, 

houtehold word in Canada for half r 
rotary. Nor only in Canada, for un

Just received a choice assortment ofnot part without a long struggle, yet w
doubt whether, if he bad been so favoredlopportunities which

, t _anBA. nflmaking this a great watering place “ tohaTe Uie ordering 0f‘h” jThst this may not always be the case w,
hia death, he would have bad it °tber-gfeel confldent, and we think that th, 
wise than it was. Macaulay’s ballad ofljay ia not far distant when a large 
the old Roman times makes Horatiueggnmber of visitors will come to St Jo

a ring the summer than to any of tkegloabtedly he has been the most prom 
watering places in Maine. lent figure and and the foremost states ma,

in the Queen’s Colonial Empire. T 
write his biography would be to writ 
the history of Canada during the pas 
jhalf a century. There will be various 
.pinions in regard to his character.

etween the business interests of this con«rbere will, however, not be two opin- 
inent are well illustrated by the effectgiong abont tbe largeness of the man’s 
he labor troubles in New York have lnH,pirit, the patriotic ambition for th,
it. John, Bangor and other. cltie1country’s progress, the sleepless watchl Frank V. Hawley, well known in Baint 
mcaged in the manufacture oflfuineBS over Canada’s growth and deTel-ljohn and manager of Madame Janan- 

ber. A paltry dispute wh,ctJ0pment, the resolute puipoee and ^gebek, when she visited this city, ia to be 
between a firm of lumbei«shrewd, astute, farseeing grasp of PubllcgmaD«uzer of the New Jersey City opera 

Equally worthy were the objects f°1merchanto in New York and theirH fiajra that characterized the long andT 
which Sir John A. Macdonald gave uplemployes has led to the closing of abChequered career. His was the clearj

16 lumber yard» in that great city and«1([orooa jnt*llect; his was the manly* j, p, Beveridge, the beet known player 
s a consequence stopped the wh°leEeif.teapect; his was the penetratingMgf heavy parts in Great Britain ia in 
uilding trade there. That being done’lperception of other’s excel-Kjew York. He is so well known in 

devoted to his country. His patriotism MtbouaandBi we might say tens of tho„8-Bjen(ijpfJ llnd tbe cordial acknowledgomentHYhlian parts in England that at his 
was Roman ia its firmness and in itelands, of men have been thrown oolgf other’s rights; his was the strong pur-lgvery appearance on the stage he is 
disinterestedness. All expectation oflof employment in New York, andHp0Bei jf not always righteous, aa hisgùssed. This is considered a great com- 
mmnirina wealth was put aside in ordergthe trades here which supply ^lopponents affirm, it was tenacioasly ad- 

^ h,,„ t Jlumber merchante of that city have beenMa|W| m He has never been accused of
that he might devote himself whol y bTaeri0Ualy a3ected. Lumber shipn,entsl^aking hja c0Untry,B *,rvice the step- 
Canada. Men may Bay that he loTed|have been held up, freights have beenKing stone to persons! riches With 
power, but power wss a necessity if hislg^g,, a downw»rd tendency, and vesselsMTery opportunity to grow wealthy,report 
work was to be well done,and its posses- Ibave been thrown ont of employment.! ya> ^ did not d,e rich ; and if he loved
.ion was merely an incident of his career.|ThefoUy which permits such a amallg^wer it wa8 but the goal to which tb
ston was j i tImatter to effect such great results is de-M ff of the people again and agatnEagam.
Whatever faults can be charged against|_ Mvara censure. We wil®.-. ? „ I
Sir John A Macdonald no man can sayM^ pretend t0 on which sidj Rev. Dr.’Sprague at Centenary churclj The W. 8. HarkiMCompmiyare^coim

that he ever profited to the extent of onel^g blame ought to be thrown in theaeEIeferred in feeling terms to the death ofBtufi lrec ’?m „ Co,_Inbia. They
dolUr by the use of the opportunitiesiftbor troubles; but everyone ““‘ “Jsir John. “ Now one is taken in whosjths steamship^^ ^ neIt ft
. ht„ command. Sir John diedlhow much it is to be regretted, and b“"’Ideparture the whole people of the nat*>pen 

ho Huufortunate it is for working men feel a common concern, the first i
a poor m , , |adispnte in New York of such small! uüon the representative of thi

might have died a very rlchEdimensions should extend so far a*u|*Qaeen, and the first in influence an, 
one if he had been willing to take ad-Mbave BOch a malign influence on tllcfeEp0wer, longer in office than any one not 
vantage of the power in his hands. An|who have no natural connection in lbKft in tbe parliament of Canada, 
no.orn onions nremierconld bave made a|we trust that during the present weekM^ ft greater influence in public

^ ^ . .hc|the labor troubles in New York mayKnd jn fte destinies of this country tha,
at tbe time mei ,ome to aD ond and that business «‘"Cny'other man.

begin to flow again in its usual channel.|^rhe rector at St. Johns, preaching o: down m
be distinguished statesman said It is! Irom Hood's Ssmpsrtlla, cooclaslvely proves 

any member of his cabinet was ever ac| *0TE AID C0N8EKT. I Sofemnmomentwheetta prosmg^J t^datm ftatfti. medtetne

cosed or suspected of having profited to| ------ itells of the departu bewail al imparting Octltlous strength Iroin wWcMhere
. , . „ bv that great| A brother of Sir Wiffiam Gordon Cum-Beader. And yet, while we tenu ! must foUow a reaction ot greater waaknem

the extent of a dollar by that 8reaJ A brother o ^ ^ acconntsloss for our land, we rejoice at ahfel ^ ^0», but In the mo» nteunti W
change of tariff. That was tr tbe position in which Sir William islwhich is an example in many respects asl Hood’. Sansparilla overcome, 
reason why Sir John was so implicitly* .^by Court scandal, by Iwell ss a benefit of the past-a life of* That Tired Feell"8
trusted by hia followers; they knewEaving that he is a victim of St Vituslwork-the labor of a long and eventfuK «y» «° ■*»«? 

that what he did would be done not tofcance and is unable to keep his handslday, and now that t e nw t «PP™*» «I ^geatlte ,trength.
__ hnt with a sinizletttill under tiny unusual excitements Thelit is not a night of gloom ■ ««i derived very much benefit from Hood a

serve lu» own ends, but with “yg)ad know this but it isKut that of rest deserved, and tbe ‘'8url Ba^padUa. wJh I took tor general 4-bW.,.
view to the good of tbe country-, ■ Id 8if tion was not forth-Emd certain hope” of joyful awakening. 1 „ nom me right =0;
and so they kept him in PO^t^gaVan earlier date. f^At Queen Square Methodist, St MarysM lrotap*etite^ En.Jm™n™.MLSava«.,M4.

destinies ofM 8_________ _ . T--------------- lirinty, St John’s, St David’s, St. bte-* Fagged Out
Canada to his hands. And he died ini The bibulists of Boston stood up b^lphen’s and in every church in the ..^^u^iwteoompleWy tew-out.
power; to the last moment of his life his|,ore the bars test Thursday and tookleulogies on the *ar“^throMhl a»ble 5f?he time, eo that I «uiahartlr
^ the cabinet and to hiaEheir juleps like little men. It wasged were made, and the services through* baelne». I took one bottle ol
word was law to the cab,ne and te |thc,r juteps rendering it im*ut were characterised by a solemnity! Hoo<., Aparina, and It core» me. There
party. Full of years and full of honors»ound that^tne^ft ^ ^ ^ barsEhat seemed to be experienced by al| „ nothing Itte, ttP * a Rmrona, Hotter 
ne died the foremost m»n in the cok)nialI8hould ^ ^en sitting, had a contrarylthe members of the various congrega-l Enterp , *' .

empire of great Britain with the peoplerffect from ,bat whicb WM desired aujtions --------------- ----------------------- ■ ,, restored me to good

of two hemispheres anxiously watcbtngM,, on fte day named the governor signed! of dbamatio intkbest. 1 bealt„ Indeedi i might say truttfuUy It
the bulletins from his sickroom andgfte'necessary formality to make it in* ------ * M,edmyIlfe. To one leeUngttrcd uidwora

political friends and foes mingling theirloperative. I Rachel Booth .till la-^.ln tlielnrennel Phub» Mobhib,
tears that the country should lose the! It iftgettmg to be quite the thing fori The7r"”s  ̂pLtore in last week’sl to uké n^t's

services of one who »o long ^ ,toodlyoang New York women to Uke fowl P P Iwl ull d0 not M induced to buy anything else
foremost in the councils of Canada. « wo* for^frEZ^rim^ 1- rLdrome worn.! Uad. lust» upon haring

No one need expect that the successorEiving, 0ne who has been graduatedj^nd wffl atar neIt season in “Master and 
of Sir John as premier, whoever he mayF0era fewNew^ork™ omen who expec 

. be will acquire the ascendancy enjoyedgt practice at the Bar. She says tha

■ - - %H,«rss5JS5sr®
tained aU at once, but came by degreesKerTice8 more valuable because the: 
voaikaa ““ . , A tirarvoi terms and methodE
as his great lalefitt were recognized an<m)therg gimplystudy law because it 1 
as adrancing years made him the moctethe fosbion to do all things that anvenerable, as well as the most experilbougbt to be e^ectaUy masenbne.

vantage A melodrama of more than usaal 
erit, more realistic than sensational, 

“Tbe Patrol,” was recently
Garden and I These Speotaelee ore 

m positively the BEST 
i ■ goods made, and can be 

obtained at

’ W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

= WEST ST. JOHN.

, JOSHUa’sTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIP HAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

Ob where did you get that ------AT------
Flower Seeds,

including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of

Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 
Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,

Beets, Carrots, Ate.

cannot be surpassed.

D. MoARTHUB,
MEDICAL WAT.T.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Catalogues on application.

JOHN SMITH
CLOAK GEO. ROBERTSON & GO'S.Amy Lee sustained a painful but 

uccessful operation in New York on 
latorday last, for an abecees under the 
ar, from which has been very ill 

...
The Clemenceau Case” with Sibyl 

fohnatone as Isa cloeed in Montreal on 
!3cd ult. This ia the lady, whose make- 

lia, first called official notioe to 

play.
...

St. DavMa 8k. St. Joka. N. B.
60 KING STREET.---- FOB ONLY----say: SPECIAL HUCE1NTS$1.V5For how can man die better,

Thao fearful odds.
For the as bee of hie fathers,

And the temples of hi» God*.
And for the tender mother 

Who dandled him to reel,
And for the wife who nurses 

His baby at her breast.
And for the holy maidens 

Who (had the eternal flame 
To save them from false Sextus 

Who wrought the deed of shame?

*EW YORK LIBOR TROUBLES. P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK»

with {Both f nrface and Silk worked button hole»?

------WHY AT------ WE HAVE THE FINEST
The intimate relations which subsia STOCK of CLOTHES17» UNION ST.,p as G.R.&COthe cheapest and belt place to buy Rubber Goods.

H|j? BOOTS for wading 
just arrived.

IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducements in our SODA 

-=WATER. HATS.a specialty,

DGECOMBE! Custom Department.
UlQpT HARDWARE and FISH

ING TACKLE of all kinds. 
____________

We guarantee a perfect fit and first-class ASK TO SEE OURrose
We have started the Soda Water 

of 1891 with our usual fine assort-OUR STOCKrase. WIDE BAND HATSWHO IS HE?FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

ment of Pens Fbutt Stoops; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos

phates, etc.

IF-------hia life. The best years of his youth, 

manhood, mature age and old age
for young men, at $S.BO, 

as good as usually sold at $3.00. 
AlotofNew Small Styles in fine 

goods and cheap.

THE TAILOR Ready-Made Clothingwere

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891. 104 ^ING STREET.

JÂS. S. MAY & SON, st. John Oyster House
MERCHANT TAILORS,

is the finest we haveevercamed and the

A FULL LIKE OF

Gents’ Furnishings.
A LARUE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

who satisfies all his customers. PARKER BROS■»
rat MARKET SQUARE. D. MAGEE’S SONS,Mrs. W. & Harkins will accompany 

ar husband on his Canadian tour this 
mmmer. This lady has many : friends 
rod well wishers in tbe provinces who 
will be pleased to aee her among them

CMJSEY 4 MAXWELL MARKET SQUARE.

TRY

MONAHAN’S
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

No. 6 King Square, North Side.

Prince William Street. RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.BJBLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 36c. gallon; 

40 Gallons Clams;
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 4 Barrels Clams.

Goode and Overcoatings.
C. H. JACK8QN.

sw,« MENDELSSOHN & A
EVANS BEOS.’ V

T.YoungclaustheirBeg to announce that they are ^receiving 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 163 Union St., St. John, N. B.” 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted,
Repairing Neatly Executed.

City MAI dite Hi,‘Captain Swift ”
61 CHARLOTTE STREET,Fob Bali Low btcomparatively

Makes the 
Weak Strong

OATS!OATS! WILKINS & SANDSOrder Slate at A. G. Bow» <k Co., 21 Can- 
terbory StreetgBSSSEBWS

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

oars to select from. . , , a
We predict sixW cents per bushel Uter, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re-
qoir. for winter »d «prias. vXTEh.v.. choice lot of Bidding

Standard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd, wiy bwt
J. ». NHATFOHD, ». MelWTOSH. - Florist.

«BNKBAI. MANAGER. Telephone 264. ______________________

affeil 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAIFTOTG.

Rout. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Cauhmy,
Mecklenburg at.ROYAL TONSOMAL BOOMS.

(Ommtb Royal Hotsl, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
Ibst-elass barbers in attendance. A

Please rail and test our skill.

PIANOS,Rlvast fortune 
National policy waa brought into force 

but neither Sir John A. Macdonald noi

The marked benefit which people tn run 
weakened state of health derive FLOWERS.GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone» Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Those of our patrons who can con- 
irder veniently have their work done early 

will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

A Plants 
n your o

BOSTON SHOE STORE Q
211 Union Street. _

JUSTJtECHIVED.

tight Bals in all sises at reasonable prices.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.

N
A.T.BUSTIN, s JAMBS ROBERTSON,38 Dock Street.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.

JCalls the attention of Tinsmiths agdGeneral Dealers to the fact

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware, m 
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE Aim EAMPI.E BOOHRobertson’* New Building, Cor. of Union and 

niM Streets, St. John, N. B.

theand entrusted

Ladles lend in your orders and have a crock of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

C.T. WHITEN EOT
------WILL DO YOUR------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, Ac.

Shop 167 Bruisells Street,
Rbsidkncs 25 Entoura Stbxkt.

MITCHELL A LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.

millinery.

MBS. COSSOLLBÏ
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-maAeHatsandBonnets p j, ISLAND BEEF.

PODDFELLOWS BUILDING

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

by aU druggists, fl; slxforfS. Prepared oely 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses ‘One Dollar.

Mutton, I.amb,
Fresh Perk, 
Turkeys, 
Sausages.

flAT/T SZEIA-3D. Veal,

RECEIVED THIS DAY.
6H BBL8 No. 1 SALT SHAD

.1 No. 19 N.S. Kin» Square.
J. ». turner.

irf."
Fowls,
Spinach,Leonora Bradley will not play this 

summer, 
is very ill at lier home just now.

George Barrett, Miss Esstlake am 
Wilson Barrett will tour America thi

SheShe goes to the country.

THOMAS DEAN, WILLIAM GREIC. Manasrer.
IS ate 14 City Uarfcet.i
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A. ROBB & SONS. AMb»|CAn DV^ WORKS CO.Will Aalntlr Cbotrrn Follow T
Mr. Joe Howard’s theory that, one horror of a 

similar nature follows another to the number of 
three, has a chande for confirmation this coming 
summer if certain rredi itione prove trûe. First it 

La Grippe : "a whim” the French define it. 
nd came deaths by scores, from its after ef

fects, or from the many atmospheric changes of 
the past few months. Severe cases of pneumonia, 
bronchitis, intense catarrh and general loss of 
strength were the results, until death was almost 
welcomed as a relief to the sufferers. So that this 
epidemic and its sequence has proven to be the 
most terribly realistic ’’whim” that ever infested 
this count™. And now for number three: the 
theora is said to be advanced that the Cholera is 
very likely to find fertile soil in the generally de
bilitated constitutions of our people resulting 
from the effects of such a winter and spring as has 
just past. Whether the theory of three will be 

" in this case or not, remains to be seen. 
At any rate it beeooves every person still affected 
by any of the complaints due to these climatic 
changes and epidemics, such as catarrh, bron
chial troubles, to look well to themselves, and see 
that every trace of the trouble is removed this 
present month Ibefore the heat of summer still 
mere debilitates their system. For years we have 
found that simplelold remedy Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment, used as directed, to be the most 
certain remedy for all forms of lingering sum 
complaints. It is absolutely certain that a reme
dy that has survived for eighty years as Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment has done, must have more than 
average merit. We suppose there is not a family 
in this oountir, but what has this good old-fash
ioned remedy m the house. If there is, we advise 
them to get ft at once or write the manufacturers, 
I. 9. Johnson A Co., Boat on/Mass.,"for a pamphlet 
describing it* varions uses for the last eighty 
years. Now is the time. Delays are dangerous, 
and u^ounoe of prevention is worth many pounds

10 MINUTES to 12 He spoke slowly, as one ^who figures 
out a situation.

Royal faced round to the bed.
“Are you aware of your condition? ”he 

demanded, gravely.
“Perfectly,” the other replied. “I’ve 

watched the case from the beginning.”
It seemed hideous, this turning of 

one’s science upon one’s self; but neither 
man appeared to find it bo. The one 
doctor made the statement and the other 
received it quite as a matter of course.

“You know, then,” Royal proceeded, 
speaking plainly because of the urgency 
of the case, “just what your chance is 
worth, even with all the help yon can 
get from rest and quiet. To continue 
this journey would be suicide.”

The eyes on the pillow met hie reso
lutely and the jaw squared itself;
"I know that I’m to be married before 
twelve o’clock to-morrow, and that I’ve 
got to be on band, dead or alive.”

Here was an unlooked-for complica
tion. Royal’s brows swept together in 
perplexity. It was an awkward situ
ation, he was willing to admit; but with 
him the professional instinct was dom
inant.

“It can’t be done,” he announced, de
cidedly. “Your life won’t be worth an 
instant’s purchase if you quit that bed.
It’s an ugly tangle, but it won’t help 
matters to invite death in to untie it 
Delay may mean an hour or two of an
xiety and mortification for the lady, but 

To precipitate one’s sdlf into the lives it means a deuced deal more for you. 
of other people, while in itself a simple And it would be a poor sort of a woman 
matter, not infrequently involves con- who wouldn’t gladly submit to the one 
sequences sufficiently complex to form a for the sake of the other. In short 
puale the disentanglement of which will the case is in my hands, 
constitute a life-work. It may fall natur- and I don’t chooee to have it 
ally into the order of things to board a wrecked. Give me the address, and I’ll 
train like an acrobat, and, when there telegraph at once. I’ll write, too, if that 
to assume control and direction of any mafee yqnr mind easier. Anything 
stranger whose mental or bodily condit- else is out of the question. Pm going to
ion may appeal to human, or profess- give you an opiate now, and you must -iirt—iMitriiit
ional sympathies; but when the life thus compose yoniself and go to sleep.” Scotchmen hate not only a loving ap-
tonched tame, octopus-like, and clamps to aa coutinusd. predation of the writings of Robert _ _
one with insistent and coercive arms -------------- ------ -------------- Borne, but something very like rever- K U
and threatens to incorporate one with its ■ Money spent for adtoeive piasters can epee for them-moet Scotchmen, that is. W S3 * ■ W ■ ■ ■
own organism, the universal* admit!- be charge,Ttopaymentclub»* tax. But sorely tim ^tor^Scotchmau, ta

ed fact, of human interdepend- warn! Tear «real emsaiftw SM. readable magasine issued by the Manu- 
ence loses some of its beauty, and She betcheled the flier and carded the facturera’ Life Insurance company of 
most people prefer to treat it as a aim- wool, and wove the linen, and spun the Toronto, is a little taking in.thistradi- 

«hstrLtion tow, and made the clothes îar her hoe- tionai reverence. Eof he takes liberties
pte aoetraction. band and ten children. She mad# but- with Burns, revises him, in fact, turning

Should an exception prove the above ter and cheese, she dipped tallow candles, the well known lines : "To catch Dime 
rule, it is dubbed “a survival” or “a bit to light the house at night, and she Fortune's golden smile, assiduous wait 
of knight-errantry,” and the perpetrator cooked all the food for her household by upon her,” etc., into the following practi-
is regarded» an W and impoeed ^dwhtie^ '*'»"*<*'***'>""*'*«”

upon as though he were a fool. age, she was already an old lady whose
The change from the train to a hotel best days were over. Her shoulders 

bedroom was made as speedily and deft- were bent and her joints enlarged by 
iyas possibic.and the sick man stood it, Her’S^t^grShdaS^STw’hh
on the whole, better than bis self-consti- ^Hhe modern conveniences!* comfort, 
tuted protector had dared to hope. That refinement and luxury, may be as charm- 
his namesake possessed unusual strength ing and attractive at forty-five ns at 
of will Dr. Royal had been quick to re- ‘^es totith’L^ be^ byto 
cognize, and his sympathies were touch- Ss0 rfDr fierce's Fa'oritePWmptian, 
ed by the gallant endeavor the which wards off all female ailments and 
poor fellow made to second every outside irregularities, cures them if ttov already

exist, keeps the life carrent healthful effort for his relief. lnd vigorous, and enables the woman of
middle age to retain the freshness of 
girlhood upon brow and cheek, the light 
of youth in her eyes, and its elasticity in 
her step. Sold by all druggists.

LACE CURTAIN*. CLeANED Ak^dyED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Sqaaro Spring Boad, Non, End, St. John, N. B._____________ _

GROCERS. ETC.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN Seco

* In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
IIKAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

by. m. c. McClelland,
Author of “A SELF-MADE MAN,” “ OBLIVION,” ETC.

RAILROADS.===3TEAM E RS.■Tsorsre. trade long enough to diagnose a case." 
rî’US’büm’kpik.î ™rîrr Then he added,more pacifically, "I knew 
îüîèJiï1 iftea.’iïto': what’s on your mind. I heard what you 
j.mp. lis Mrs. free Se (eery boat said to the fellow in the other car, and 
tostottototu JS.lumjdsre^ MT the man’s badge too. It’s all right, 

ikls meaetic loung mu. This affair is as much my business as 
’tis y oui», and on the earns ground,— 
more, perhaps, if he joined the lodge in 
Philadelphia. Most ‘mede’ do.”

Then followed certain communication» 
between the men which resulted in the 
complete withdrawal o f the official pro-

Toilet Soap.ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Oestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumpe, Emery Wheels, Governors, 

— Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.
Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 21th, 

But both shop» in operation again.

watl’himieifneer 
udllsttudedbv

Baby’s Own,
Oat Meal,

Palm Oil Bath, 
Burton’s All Heallog Tar, 

White Castile, 
Fatherland,

Pore White Glycerine,

[Otoiraro*D.J

“We all thought------” the lady across
the aisle commenced, then paused, «nil-

Passenger Train Service from 
St. John is as Follows :ing.

“That I web a ranchman ? Everybody 
makes that mistake, madam, 
come from out there, and, doubtless 
have a look of the plains, so it’s very 
natural Ranching isn’t my trade, how
ever. Pm Dr. Hart Royal.”

The sick man’s eyes opened: his, mind 
was torpid, but struggled to perform its 
functions. His lips moved, and be mut
tered, slowly, “That is my name, sir. 
Who wants me?”

Dr. Royal Ho. 2 was bending forward 
with his fingers on the sufferer’s wrist, 
his ear inclined for the feeble words. 
He straightened himself, a trifle pu vied; 
then his expression changed to one of 
half-quizzical amusement He had 
known very ill men before acknowledge 
their own names: even In a semi-con
scious condition a name is a mental 
anchor. The sick man’s trsvelBng-bag 
stood open near at hand, and in it was a 
silver brandy-flask. Royal tamed to R 
so as to iead the name engraved on the 
side, then his band went to h» pocket 
for his own flask. They differed in sise 
and in other trifling particulars, but 
both flasks were labelled with the same 
name,—John Hart Royal. It was a 
queer coincidence. Dr. Royal felt It so,

Lou Heavy bnt Health and Pluck Left Yet !
Send Along Your Older* and Remittance* and Thus Help IT* Ont and Up. «.as a. à. -Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

oi Boston, Fredericton, Si. Stephen 
a .-tdrews, Houlton, Woodstock, 

** oints North.
8.30 A. IK.—Acoommou..

intermediate \

I
-----BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
1891.

McPherson brosfeet

t “All right, sir.” he assented, cordially. 
“You are the best judge, of course, and* 
as you aay, it’s as much your business as 
*tis mine. You understand why I was 
obliged to hold hack at first The poor 
fellow seemed so set on gettin’ on, and 
I’d been charged to help him.”

Royal nodded. “He’s too used up to be 
set on anything now,” he remarked. 
And then he went back into the other

if| ■f
No. 181 Union Street, for Frederic ton and 

»nts.
4**° p- M.-Fast Express *r g^e^too, St 

Stephen. Houlton»n<| Woodstock. 
4.45 P. II.—Suburban Train for V0i8foni, and 

intermediate points.

SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

“ 21 
“ 28
***11 

" Ü
July 2 
“ 16

FOB HOLIDAY PIC-NICS.
Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongue, Corn

ed Beef and Brawn Deviled 
Meats ( Asst’A), Deviled Chicken 
and, Turkey, Condensed Milk, 

Cd. Cream, Bolognas, Fruits, etc.
J. 8. ABH8TRONQ&BBO’S,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Toni. Liverpool.

”*y 1

!

The Dakota
TORONTO 3,316 
VANCOUVER, 5,141 
SARNIA, .3,694 
DOMINION. 3,176 
OREGON. 3,972 
TORONTO. 3,316 
VANCOUVER, 5J41 
SARNIA. 3,694 
LABRADOR, 6,000 
OREGON. 3,672

A gentleman who has been in the bad 
lands o/ Dakota to his sorrow, says they 
are composed of a white clay, which by 
the action of rains has been cut into 
hillocks. They are not high, 
more than forty or fifty feet, hut 
one and down another the whole way. 
You cannot
for there are none; a gully, forty or fifty 
feet deep, with a foot and a half 

mud at the bottom 
nearest approach to a 
course in the whole region. At every 
few yards you must stop and with spade 
and shovei cut a path down the side of 
a hill in order to descend, and then up 
the side of the one opposite in order to 
get up again. The mud is as sticky 
as tar and in going a few yards 
the Wheels of a wagon become solid 
round cake* and all the mules that you 
can hitch to it will not be able to poll- it 
a foot further.

**• ■•—Daily, Night Express for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston.
Daily, except Sunday, for St. 
Stephen. Houlton, Woodstock, md 
points North.

10.50 P. M.-Daily, except Saturday, Canadia* 
Pacific Express, via Short Line for 
Montreal, and all points West.

“STANDARD TIME.”

seldom 
it is up

,672
.316follow the water-courses, TORONTO, 3 “ 26car.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

x (And Weekly thereafter.)
Shoe Brushes,

Stove Brushes,
Dust Brushes, 

Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

CHAPTER H.
of is the 

water- ed will?every requisite for making* the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxures 
at sea, vis., perfect ventilation and light. The 
“Vancouver’ and "Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Rooms i 
corning the Steamers, P 
ed on application.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.direct from us. and request It. shall receive a certificate that the money shall

In the fact that It acts Crampe and Chills.
BY AN

us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

JERERâTlÏH^nlRV^EÎâiffi?^iwrUSM'AHO?B[^DEïf1K» :_____YU ted States

■MEL MMY.and full information con- 
ass age Rates,etc., furnish-Stoerger’sPROFESSIONAL. TAYLOR &D0CKRILL SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.

Dr.CanbyHathewaî 84 RING STREET. Agents at Sc. John.
1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Former&Bnokhof à Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King St».,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

DENTIST,

158 «EKMAIS STREET.

and regarded bis namesake with a
whimeical sense of confosed identity. 
He wondered whether they could resem
ble each other.

The other man lay with his white 
fece and eland eyes thrown’ vividly out 
by the d nil-red background of the seat 
Beyond the facts that both men were of 
medium height and had brown hair and 
moustache* and bhrogrey eyes, there 
was no resemblance whatever. Even 
in health the face on the pillow most 
have differed materially in cast and ex
pression from the one bending over it 
It wee older, and there were in it lines of 
thought and care which neither life nor 
experience had traced upon to other. 
Dr. Royal No 2 leaned back in htaoonier 
and let hie thoughts ran somewhat in 
this wise:

860 OWT.
CODFISH POLLOCK

TRAINS WILL LBAVR ST. JOHN
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies CareM? 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

J. E.HETHERINGTON
JVC. ZD.,

&5SS& EteMfSfc ;Fast Express for Hslttuc.............................
landlng ex sebr. “Buda.” NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

Homeopathic Physician WHOLESALE BY

bee and Montres!, I«£ve 8™John aUfilsô^o’cfeek 
and take sleeping can at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
] lontreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 Sunday 
evening.

GEO. S. deFOREST <fe SONS
72 Sydney St., ^ofP^sT BOStOIl BPOWIl 6163(1

Telephone No. 466JSAINT JOHN, N. B. -, „ ,Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

tarera’:
- Taoatch Dame^Etirtone’a (jolden>mile.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. aSSiKL___ •
Then an and be a man,

Take eat five thousand, take It now,
ÎSo^K^to.tferUtiU 

The ten-twenty plan referred to is 
and will be ftilly ex

agent of the Mannfac-

DR. CRAWFORD, FOB FAMLIT 1JSE. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
L. B. C. P., London, Eng. 

w Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Ena.

CAKE AND PASTRY "xpreêe from Sussex

'ay*Express from HaHftt.r.-..".". 
Fast Express from Halifax.............

fast E
(Me

from Montreal and QuebecX ■ excepted)..........
tion from Point du Chene........
9 from Halifax...

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP
of every description. 

Fresh every day.
somethi 
plained bv any 
tarera’ Life, or

CHUBB & Co., Agents, St. John.
Country agents wanted. Address, 

Manufacturers,’ Box. 374, St. John., N. B.

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”Xnew
OCULIST,

X (1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
-----IaBAVl

may be consulted only on iiaeaaes of
♦' EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
ty and heated by steam from the locomotive.iTJO.

74 Charlotte street.
"A queer sort of happening, this,—a 

fellow with my foil name, and profession 
besides, my double, in short, and cast 
on my bands in this overwhelming 
fashion. I’ll be hanged if I can make it 
out! Ont yonder Fd cut loose from him 
aa quick as lightning,—pass him on to 
the next lodge. A double would have to 
be the right sort of Mascot to make it 
pay to tie him ont there. But here in 
Virginia------- ” He paused, the associa
tion of idess producing s new thought 
“Good Lord 1 suppose it should be I A 
similarity of names is no more a sign 
of kinship than» paper ooUar is a sign 
of a shirt; hot its sate to presuppose an 
indication in both cases- When that 
fellow polls together I’m going to ask 
him who his grandfather was. If he is 
Virghtia-born he’ll luSe plenty, and 
trot ’em ont on small provocation. Royals 
are, or need to be, as plentiful as cackle- 
burrs hereaway. My father—God reel 
him 1—claimed to be one of a large fam
ily. It’s comical, thought—my almost 
breaking my neck to catch this train for 
the apparent purpose of playing Good 
Samaritan to a kinsman In a tight place.”

His ruminations were interrupted by 
a mountaineer in to next 
man had come in at the last station 
and was slowly taking stock of Us sur
roundings. He slouched forward, with 
both arms on the bade of Dr. Royal’s seat, 
and glanced curiously at the sick man.

"Pretty bad off, y oar friend thar, I 
reckon,” he suggested, cheerfully.

“My stranger, yoo mean. Yee, he’s a 
bit shaky. He’s been overtaxing his 
strength, bnt he’ll be better presently,’’ 
—with professional mendacity in the 
presence of the patient "Some of you 
keep an eye on him, will yoo? I most 
speak to the conductor.’’

He addressed nobody in particular, 
and hie glance swept the car, but he 
knew he could depend on hie fellow- 
paesengera to attend to hie request The 
young lady opposite turned an interested, 
sympathetic face in his direction at once, 
and the elder one assumed an alert at
titude and held herself read y for emer
gencies.

Dr. Royal went forward into the smok
ing-car. He assumed control of the ease 
with constitutional impetuosity, and 
now set about ordering it in accordance 
with his own judgment The import
ant—nay, the imperative—step, to his 
mind, was the removal of hie patient,

WM, B, MOVEY, Chemist, “ BP8edüf “ be, from the jolting
185 uNfON STREET. discomfort of the train to some place

where rest and quiet might be obtained. 
He questioned the conductor as to the 
capabilities of their next station, and 
learned to his satisfaction, that twenty 
minutes would pat them in Matoacca, a 
good sized town among the mountains. 
When, however, he announced his de
termination to remove the sick man to 
a hotel and stop over with him until hie 
people could be summoned, the official 
demurred and suggested that the patient 
himself should be consulted.

” What for?" demanded Royal, “Every 
mile he travels la another nail in his 
coffin. He’s bound to know that as well 
as I do. Didn’t yon say he had. been 
smashed op? I don’t know the extent 
of to damage yet, bnt I guess it’s con
siderable ; and he has lessened his 

Miumin rairxnT-Y,itfu1i Chance by this journey. That fellow
,’&?• Üssj* ehaU b® undressed, overhauled, and put 

■rib medical oo., buf FALO. n. v. to bed before two hours have passed, as
sure as my name is Hart Royal That’s 
all there is aboutit He’ll have a tough 
fight for hie life, anyhow,—end a losing 
fight, without some help.”

The conductor caught at the name. 
“Royal,” he repeated : that’s the name 
on his traps. He was put under my 
care special, you know. Are you kin to 
one another ?”

“God knows !” Royal replied, with a 
smile. “ It isn’t at all unlikely, if his 
people should be native Virginians. 
Mine came from here-away, and we have 
the same name all through, which don’t 
seem natural for mere coincidence. 
I’ll look after him 
the chance that it 
so. Blood’s said to be thicker than 
water.”

The man still hesitated.
“He was in the devil of a swivet to get 

on,” he objected. “It looks sort o’
— , h) balk him without giving him a show.”

leading remedy"oî^iith* 8 Royal struck in imperiously : “Some- 
thing a damned sight more serious 

^ff0w2Ti5«wr.- uunenw.Hnee. pècuuiï j tban delay is going to happen if he isn’t 
S Mrs~irw „ jpnïcrti.ii.ndi.tiine || balked. I ought to know what I’m talk- 

‘“•jin* «bout, I reckon. I’ve been at the

piAi

p All train* are ran by Eastern Standard Tima.
D. POTTINGER, 

Chief Superintendent.
“ By George !” be inwardly comment

ed, with the unconscious egotism which 
leads us to appropriate likeness in aught 
that seems to us admirable, “ The fellow 
has good grit He must be kin to me, 
after alL”

In taking upon himself such arbitrary 
direction of a stranger’s affairs,Dr.Royal 
established his position, both to himself 
and to his patient, by setting forth, in 
addition to the professional bond be
tween them, the brotherhood engendered 
by common membership of a sacred 
Order. Either fact furnished, to his 
mind, both a reason and an excuse for 
conduct whichjunilingly admitted,might 
strike a superficial observer as uncom
monly like officiousness.

“It’s fortunate that Fm occasionally 
justified by professional and other con
siderations,” he pursued, as he made 
his patient comfortable, “for I’m a born 
intermeddler. Other men are satisfied 
with poking a finger or two into neigh
boring pasties. I grab the dish.”

“A good thing for the original dish, 
holder too, sometimes,” the patient re
sponded, weakt enough to feel the 
relief of divided responsibility. 
“I’ve a lonesome sort of convic
tion that my pasty will turn ont a 
sodden failure without pretty vigorous 
stirring from aa outside spoon. The 
fact is, I’m in an uaeommonly deep hole, 
and shall be thankful for a friendly hand, 
to pall me out You must not let me in
terfere with your own plans, however. 
It seems I’ve got to rest temporarily or 
else eternally; but that’s no reason you 
should be inconvenienced.”

“That’s all right,” Royal declared. 
“Don’t vex your mind on my score. I’m 
holiday-making, and my time is at my 
own disposal There’s nothing to pre
vent my stopping over a week, if I want 
to. Then I don’t mind tolling you that 
I’m interested in your case,—would like 
to watch it a bit in short Force of hab
it, you see; there’s nothing like it, eh, 
doctor? You know how it is yourself”

He talked cheerily, kind words over- 
lying a kind intention, and both carry
ing soothing to the sick man, as he 
meant that they should. The rules of 
the Order enjoined assistance in cases 
like the present, and he was moreover, 
in a mood for being helpful, or as 
he might have dubbed it, officious. 
Since the partial examination to which 
he had subjected the patient his inter
est had deepened. The outlook was 
more serious than he had supposed,— 
was so serious, in fact, that all thought 
of continuation of the journey must be 
put aside. As he talked, Dr. Royal turn
ed over in his mind the advisability of 
summoning the sick man’s friends with
out loss of time, and only awaited an 
opening to request the necessary infor
mation concerning them cauaually, as it 
were.

A clear coal fire burned in the grate : 
night was drawing in, and outside it was 
cold and dark. The flames danced np 
and down, violet where the fuel was 
only half ignited, and pale yellow down 
in the hollows where the heat was great
est : shadows played on the walls and 
the sick man’s bed, for there was no 
light in the room save that given by the 
fire. The face on the pillow was well-nigh 
invisible, save when the flames flared 
up, when it would start out, distinct and 
prominent, the eyes wide open and 
watchful

“Doctor, will you make a light?”
Royal started ; he had thought the 

patient asleep. As he complied with the 
request he remarked, quite carelessly,—

“By the way, friend, won’t your people 
be expecting you ? It may bother them, 
not understanding about the delay, you 
know. Women always put themselves in 
a fret. If you’ll give mo the address be
fore you go to sleep, I’ll wire for you.’'

The answer was irrelevant :
“What time is it?”
Dr. Royal gave the desired information.
“Half-past six,” the sick man repeat

ed. “And the train leaves at 4.30. a. m. 
Nearly eight hours to rest and pull my
self together. No : it won’t be worth 
while to telegraph, thank you. They 
couldn’t get it in time to make new 
arrangement’s. There’s no telegraph- 
office at their station, and a message 
would go past and have to be sent back 
by mail. It would reach them too late to 
do any good. I’ll just, rest a bit and go 
on that 4.30 train. It’s the only way.”

O SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBS’■ Day.
“I have discovered an interesting piece 

of history,” said a well-known army offi
cer in the city yesterday, 
that a court-martial in the 
sit after 3 o’clock, except for special rea
son, and this custom, it appears, we have 
inherited from the methods in vogue in 
Her Majesty’s Kingdom. But why do 
you suppose the English court-martial 
never sits after 3 o’clock ? Because—and 
this is the humorous part of the story— 
a hundred or more years ago the aver
age Englishman of position was not ex
pected to be sober .after 3 o’clock. He 
had had his three or four bottles 
was gradually sinking into a stupor, 
to win the ends of justice the c 
swore off at this set hour.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DB3STTIST.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Railway Officx,
Monoton, N. B., 13th March, 1891.via Eaatport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. m.
(Standabd Time.)

Return Si earner will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East Biver, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at Bp m.

R
“You know 

army cannot T SHORE LIME RAILWAY,
St. John, 81.George & St. Stephen
TTNTIL further notice trains will leave St. John 
U (East) at 2 p. m.: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stephen et 6.50 p. m. Leave St.Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Mouleon’e. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

« » FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Oot. 4th, 1890. Superintendent.

The Hallo well, Maine .Register in 
noting the arrival of the bobolink re
marks; The day was cold anti cheer
less, and hie songs were more like the 
distressed notes of an amateur choir at 
a funeral, when they are not exactly 
sure of themselves, and you wish—well, 
you wish just for a minute, that you 
could exchange places with your silent 
friend and give a gentle rap on the lid.

For Over Fifty T<

f OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John. I. B.

E
R

^Freight^on throughabilla of lading to^and from
fromNew York^o^l joints f in* the ^Maritime 
Provinces.

J. W. MANCHESTER, FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the fleert aons: at _ ~TT 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofua, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-
__ 3 Debility; all these and many
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

flE# ©• Cn V- S»,
v has commenced practice a* a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly alter dad to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holder* of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
O. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 ». m. to 5 p. m. 
J.H.

HOTELS.and
Solas. Wars low's Soothing Stbvp has been used 

for over fifty years by millions of mothers tor their 
children while teething, with perfect eeoeeee. It 
aoothes the child, soften* the gum*,alleys aH pain 
ures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
)iarrhcea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmediately. Sold by Druggist* ia every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cent* a bottle. Be sure 
and aak for “Mrs. Winslow's Boothin* Syrup,” 
and tab* no other kind. -

BALMORAL HOTEL,SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. 8. Go’s wharf rear of 

Custom House. St., GERARD G. RUEL, No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,
i îpw open to the public, centrally located on 
iarket Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R 
)epot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam- 
Mat Landings. Street cars pass this building 

every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low ratas.

The Key Stone. John. N. B.One Door Below Waterbary and RUing. Telephone call No. 540.hRj^laxaction of timbowels is the _ keystone of 

‘°*ar“ “ “dILL. B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, Ac.,
8 PUgsley9a BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

32 King Street,445 Bloor Street, Toronto,
^*Have used your Burdock Blood Bitters for 

constipation and pain in the head with great 
success. I improved from the second dose.”

IS THE ADDRESS.Repeated earthquake shocks were 
felt in Lombardy, Venetia and part of 
Inscarry on Saturday. They were also 
felt in Venice and Milan. Three per
sons were killed and seventeen injured 
by falling houses and chimneys.

Bourke & Co.,
32 King street. STAR LINE 

EXCURSIONS.
Winter Sports.

A« II» SPENCER, Manager.Thomas R. Jones, The gar winter season exposes many to attacks 
of colds, oonghs, hoarseness, tightness of the 
ohest, asthma bronchitis, etc., which requires » 
remarkable remedy like Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam for their relief and cure. Known as re-NOTICE. CENTRAL New Victoria Hotel.Palmer9» Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, lowed and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

oMS5,do5
affections arising from impure state or low con
dition of the blood, ofereomee that tired feeling, 
creates a good appetite, and gives strength to 
every part of the system. Try u.

t The liable for onr 89 years. The best cough cure.

1. B«M.
is sure death, while this company places their 
palace steamers at your service to carry you to a 
climate far surpassing Florida? Ycu can take 
these steamers daily to Hampstxao and 
stops and return same day.

----------- IS OUR LOCATION.------------

TEA 248 mi 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. HeCONHEHV, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

i treet Cars for and from all Railway Stations aua 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel 
minutes.

TS hereby given that a Special General Meeting
tMÎnnfarturin«0Co?aLtd)t!1'irilft^dhêldTatiih. 
office of the company, Water street, on FRIDAY, 
the 12tb day of June next, at 3 o’clock, p. m., to 
considéra resolution to increase the capital stock 
of the company from $40,000 to $75,000.

iÜS E2f*i ’STiSociety note—The groom’s present to 
the bride was a handsome diamond 
brooch besides many other beautiful 
things in cut glass.

AGkiat Spilldto Match—The free feel spelling 
match on record is that offered by Our Homes 
Publishing Co., in which they trill award the

arassr

advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters oeeurhut those found 
in the sentence : Our Hornet it OnricalUd at a 
Home Magatine.” Special cash prises will, be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 18BL Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, On* Homs 
Pub. Oo., Broekvifie, Ont

DR. H. C. WETMORE, ------- IS WHAT WE SELL.--------

STORE Commencing Saturday, June 6th
a steamer will leave St. John, N. end, for Hamp
stead; every Saturday at5.30 p. m., and return 
due Monday at 8.30 a. m.

50 Cknts,

=' KBy Order.
W. E. 6KILLEN, Secretary.DENTIST,

58 NYDNEY STREET.

Has. Tel. Oil.
sun, tel. ^This stands for Hagyard’s Yellow M, the best

spnlnto'She'raeking torture cf rheumatism! A 
never-failing remedy fbr croup, sore throat, and 
pain in the chest

--------18 WHAT WE 8JELL IN.--------
Farrs.—Hampstead ..

Gagetown....
Fredericton.........$1.00

Persons going up Saturday and returning Mon
day or th e same day one fare.

the214 UNION STREET 78

■ A mjt a rur- 
gative Medi- 

*7cine. They are a 
|5dlBlood Builder, 
DJTonio and 
WO STRUCK)r, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
all dlnoweea coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th) Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
exceeseeand indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sp> vmo Action on 
the Sexual Byitem of 
both men and 

toring

--------IS WHERE WB SELL.--------
Are.IB

, AlUr jmijU. .nd a: bogj"! 
was completely cured. Mrs. w m. v. noya, 
Brantford, Ont

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Oar meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer atanv time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light

OEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Met.

Capital $10,000,000. '•i

I SPRINGTtaeNew Air Ship.

ttewjà,&ïîsœis.s tes?
Yellow Oil. This peerless, pain-soothing remedy 
is a prompt and pleasant cure for sore throat,

œrfettrîiWd

70 Prince Wm. street,

Di Ri JACK,

A BURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS,CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, MHO DISEASES or THE 
STOMACH. LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE IS 14.0,THOROUGH AND PROMPT 
IH ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE PISEASES.

Arrangement.

Agent. The Merchant—Beginning on the first 
proximo, Miss Joeie.l will advance you 
to the position of wife. I presume you 
will aoeept? Miss Joeie (the typewriter 
girl)—Do you intend to increase my 
wages?

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.Sffifila

A VALUABLE REMEDY1 FOB
BOSTON.

I COAL. Books.•H
Old Mines Sydney Coal

pale and sallow complexions into the rosy g" 
of health. Try them. Sold hy all dealers, on 
on receipt of price -SâcLper box, or 5 boxes for 

dressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Broot-

correcting .all 
clarities and

SUPPRESSIONS.
and and after MAY 4th the Steamers of this 

\J Company will leave St John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston, every MONDAY, WED

NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at 7.25 New Issues every week- 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

Still Landing. We are also landingi Who finds his 
; ul ties dull or failing, or 
Gagging, should take these 

restore his lost energies, both

Standard time.)
Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a, m.,and Portland at 5.00 p. m., lor Eastport and
II FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVERCAUSUB SptingMl Bound Coal$2—by adc 

ville, Ont.

“Mr. Glanders,” said that gentleman's 
wife, rather eeverely, “I want you to 
give that typewriter of ÿoura the sack.” 
“It is very thoughtful of you,” replied 
Glanders, “but I gave her a sealskin two 
weeks ago,” “What!” “O—er—that—is— 
yes, I’ll discharge her to-morrow.”

his physical 
Pills. They 
physical and

EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

PwUlCra
St John.

On Wednesday trip 
at Portland.

Conneotioss at Eastport with Ste 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

cannoYKrm themost

I -=• DfcL.IÇATJgr CHILD I

Canadian Express Co
General Expiera Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Broken.

the steamer will not call 
amer for St.

PRICES LOW.
HARD COALS in all sises hourly expected.

K.P.AW.F.8TAKK,
49 Smythe St., 74 Prince Wm. St

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER, AgentYOUNG MENsuits of youthful bad habite, and strengthen the

should take them. 
These Pills will

to For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
m receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.
Brock ville. Ont

Telephone No, 9.
CAFE ROYAL,YOUNG WOMEN Shiloh’s Consumption Cere.

This is beyond questijn the most suoe 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few 
invariably cure the worst eases of Cough, Cro 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful sueeess 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel 
the history of medicine. Since its first disoovi 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test whieh 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cog 
we earnestly ask you to try ft. Price lOo* I

GLACEBAY COAL. >1make them r Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
MËAL8 SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection

Now landing ex sohr “Era Maud”
400 TONS GLACE BAY COAL.

PRICE LOW. FOR SALE BY 

Be P. MoGIVKBN, llo. 9. North Wh»rt

.Forward Mirohindi». Hone, ind pmIum of

Dominion of Canada, the United States and
Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand TranY, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal

lîünf&l
ways, Intercolonial Railway,.Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,

HOME
^■CnCE^w^re^y given^tha^^e undersigned,
of Saint John, Barrister at Law! has been ap^ 
pointed executor under the last will and testa- 
nent of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
based. All persons having claims against the 

them to me, 
d. and all per- 
are required to

MBA lUTJNIEEEE

ceased. All persons Having clam 
said estate are required to present 
duly attested to as by law required, 
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Princ4 Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

WILLIAM CLARK.COAL. Telephone 114.
ITOTIOE. “I say, Tompkins, didn’t yoi 

that temperance lecturer acted 
queer on the platform last night ?” “Yefi, 
he was fall of hie subject”

Answer This fisestloe,

a think Telethon* 114. 
ratherTioo* xrtn •TOuntorn.

OonorOI india
too» ciBmrr, wiitem a Boij m
toon or ton*,la CM cr Tonag. Sober,. Hsu, vis.

id How to enlarge sad MrenotheaWZiZ

ST. JOHN DYE WORK? Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891. 
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.

"connert&M0wEde^with responsible Express

Territories end liritish Columbia.
Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana

dian Line of Mail Steamess. .......................
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for 

warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. Soft Coal Landing. K. R. GREGORY 
Executor.18 THE PLACE IX) GET

."SEïSrsSæïâî'iüSffa
Measures used for trade purpoeee, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, whieh may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 

» any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
4 or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 

the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures tor inspection when called upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner oi 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when

is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed et the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are^of no ^valne what-

official certifi-

HOOB
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,AMBâi

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

u,y$£,£JSS?ZS£2ffl£S!&ftf£.
digestion, Constipation. Dissinees, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food. Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 6.

160 Tone «OWBIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

W. JLu BTJSBY,
81, 88 and 86 Water St.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec.

“ooodTlnbonSpromptly attended to and fn 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Ass’tBnpt., Agent
fit. John. N.B

0. E. BRACKETT. - 80Prinoest St
boards. Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

* F-rpD *
'Eh

COR A LIMITE 0 TIME FREE

Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes; 
American Tobaccos, (Pace’s a 

specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

The man who keeps one eye on his 
neighbors when he la hoeing his row. 
leaves loto of untouched weeds and spoils 
lots of potatoes.

500 TOMS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive. In all sixes. W. N.DeWITT,

Celebration Street, St. Ji »»«*, N. B.
All orders promptly attended to.

x

^flhlEIEll
—   C».,ltox SSOPortlrarad.MralM

Telephone SubscribersaHLLOHti CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker month, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject nr ior the more successful 

t of these complaints without extra 
charge. ■ Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros- Mar
ket S<^a^e, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters,

ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT
6. II. HART’S. - King St. New Books.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

615 Ayre, A. L., Harness Manufacturer, 
Union and Waterloo streets.

617 Baird, Geo. F. Barrister, Prince Wm. 
street.

499 Barker, G. M., Grocerices and Fish 
Garden street.

643 Carter, E. 8., Residence King street 
East.

537 Jones, F. A., Furniture and Fancy 
Goods, Dock street.

36-C Jordon, L. Residence, Main street, 
North end.
ce, W. L., Residence, Elliot 
Row.

535 Robertson, W., Residence, Went
worth street.

15 Stockton, C. A., Residence, Waterloo 
street.

534 Taylor, J. M., Residence Queen 
Square.

529 Wilson, John, Residence Sydney 
street

522 White’s Express, Mill street
A. ^rfcMACKIN,

Jr Local Manager.

treatmen
efltHlO.OO a year is being made by John R. 
(loodnln.Troy.N.Y.^t work for ua. Header, 

k you may nut make aa much, but we can 
Alcacli you quickly how to earn from $6 to
■ 110 a day at the Hart, and more aa yon go
■ on. Doth aexea, all age». In any part of 
■America, you can commence at home, gtv- 
■ing all your time,or a pare momenta only to 
f the work. All ia new. Groat pay 8l'RK for

every worker. We start yon, ftimlahlng 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learne<L 
PART1CULAB8 FREE. Addroas at once, 

CO., FOBTUXD, MAIS*.

Weeds are often made to typify sin; 
they more resemble truth, bowever^ince 
if “crashed to earth they will surely rise 
again.”_______ _______

GOOD-BYE,
ever unless stamps covering
•ffcKtfafiBStfifthroe
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificate* are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
tamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 

inspector or assistant inspector, mar, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

By JOHN STRANGE WINTER.FOR SALE. Prick 25c.a bit on

amm
ss&œs&ssBËSvss

8T1NSOS A
may be A Little Rebel,CITY OF LONDON

By THEDUCHESaC. C. Richards & Co.
For several years I suffered so severely 

from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald. I used 
MINARD’8 LINIMENT freely on my 
head, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and to my astonishment I found my 
hair growing rapidly and now I have as 
good a head of hair as I ever had.

Springhill. Wm. Daniel.

A Bargain. FIRE INSURANCE CO. Prick 30c.641 Prin
When a Shadows Flee Away.

A story of Canadian Society,
By BERNARD.

fees. The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 8 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

OF LONDON, ENG.B. MIALL. 
Commissioner.

MONEYpiEÉilE
gtlwiynawlead,and brfr.ga wond^auceeaato.vw, worker.

cssartss viïï $8Kr.ssÊrtsai:

Price 36c.Capital, $10,000,000.
T FOR SALE BY

j. & a. mcmillan,
98 and 100 Pmrci Wilijam Street,.

ST. JOHH, N. B.

H« CHUBB & CO., General Agent
MO-,

K. C. D. Is Guaranteed BS-Losses adjusted and paid without refer- 
' ence to England.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

y
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Harold Gilbert.MiAtteta* tbeShlpplBS.
TitieG.H* Gordon.—Bark G. H. Gordon 

(of Pictou). Meikee, from Barbadoea bal
last,Antigua,to load for Delaware Break
water stranded March 28 on Warrington 
Beef, ofl Antigua, and immediately com
menced to make a considerable amount 
of water, but was brought into the har
bor, when the inflow of water increased 
rapidly and gained on the pumps. She 
was beached 29th at Yapton’s Cove. She 
is to be sold at auction for the benefit of 
all concerned. Tedder» have been in
vited for overhauling and repairing her.

Collided With an Unknown Vessel.— 
Bark I Tre Guiseppe which arrived at 
Halifax 4th from Trapani, during a fog 
night of 2nd,was run into by an unknown 
schooner outside of Sambo. The bark 
was struck on the port side and con
siderably damaged. It is not known 
what damage the schooner sustained 
other than that her bowsprit was car
ried away. At the time of the collision 
one of the sailors of the I Tre Guiseppe, 
jumped on board the other vessel.

The Lottie B.—A survey recommends 
brig Lottie E., Captain Wyman, from 
Aracju (before reported at Delaware 
Breakwater), to take on board two extra 
pumps, and then proceed to her destina
tion.

Cut In Two by a Steamer,—A collision 
occurred on Saturday night off Brier Is- 

Bearings should be oiled well and fre- land between the German steamer Wan- 
quently1 with good sperm oil. Vegetable 
oil should be avoided they contain gum 
and clog a bearing.

It is aUnost impossible]*) ; go out the 
Marsh road evenings without meeting 
three or four cyclists racing.

-^2ed to day at SPIUT OF THE TIMES*
(:■auction sales. AlttlZiJtPr&lhX* H““h

Hong Kong—ha port May 7th, baric Austria, 

C Hart.
Spoken.

Bark Lncania. from Louden for New York Jane
*’Bark2 FlOTenceBBdgett, McBride, Philadelphia 
for 8t Jago. Jane 2nd. 30 miles N of Cape Maysi.

Brigt Ubaldiena, Schiever, Baltimore for Dem- 
erara, June 2nd, 8 of Cape Henry.;

Notice to Mnrlners.

Bay, Me, has been replaced for the rummer tea-

BOAP^iyG- September Poe*'
ia90. Points for the Wheelmen.

The Marsh Road is smoother than it 
has been for some time.

,
Council will meet on

. , . Is wider this head (not exceed* next at three o’clock.
( liStaimtIJPayal^in admJtT ^a Token of Respect.—The Junior Lib-

07 •'V—------------------- —-------------------------------- i rfal Conservative club have forwarded
T^^RTABLEIWOM^ AND a beautiful wreath to Earnscliffe as a

cor Duke1and Sydn^ 8ta“ TwmareSn^— tribute of respect to the memory of the

---------------------------------------------------—CAN late premier.
DOARDEBS WANTED.—GOOD Bcvtnoderate ------------- •-------------
^ h® *f No^iOfiKin^8tr* The Neptune Rowers.—A pair of steps

are being built to the boat bouse of the 
Neptune rowing club. Two more boats 
have been ordered from Toronto, one 
especially adapted * for the ladies. The 
club is fast becoming a popular institu
tion. _________ ________

To Load Cab Stuff.—Schooner Osceola 
has been chartered to load car stuff at 
this port for Placentia, N. F., at private 
terms. The material is being manufac
tured by Messrs. Jas. Harris & Co. A 
splendid passenger car is among the 
articles that will be shipped on the 
Osceola.

? W/B

Sheriff's Sale t

\A mile race between Bert Foster, 
Charley Grant and Billy Henderson, 
would be worth going to see. They are 
very evenly matched.

Harry Armstrong was unfortunate 
enough to break the backbone of his 
bicycle a few days ago. He escaped be
ing hurt j

* » *

Percy Holman and Sandy Patterson 
give the boys their dust every time they 
go out The tandem is especially fast 
over rough roads.

Fred Temple, who had an accident to 
his wheel a few days ago is out riding 

again.

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furnitiv

■

;
SatuwUyJtae a$thti»y

hoa"of 12 -■1,1001

gpipir
•ay fronting on the road or highway leading 
from Carleton to 8L Andrews, beginning at a 
poet .standing at the south eastern corner of lot

roaa easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post

^tssï
8l. John. 1891

ë
' J
4 !(tSTO-DAY. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.LANDIN'lu-,

St

B8ÈBË&bble and baa potatoes, 110 cases salman, 132 bdli 
bbla shad. 6 boxes fresh fish; 0. E.

BEE ON TIME.
Aeompl.1. itoek in tvm deesrtment. Price, so low they onnnot be beiten. An inspections 

prove an advantage to yon.. sroRÏikRCP* co.,
23Iand 24 SOUTH WHARF._________

The man who missed the steamer that went 
down with all hands, attended that it was not a 
good thing to be always on time; but his case was 
the exception that proves the rule.

Do you or your friends need watching ? if so, 
yon had better call and examine the elegant line of

9^

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.codfish.il
Laeehler.* IO BOLD MO SILVER WITCHES

all sites, makes and qualities that 
at lowest prices ever offered to 
TRADING PEOPLE, by 

RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
PLATED WARE.complete in 

are reliable.

AMUSEMENTS.$ I^A*. HARDING.
Sheri I

St John is very much in need of a ma
chinist that has had practical experience 
in making bicycles.

* * *

Any one visiting the club room and 
seeing the large number of members 
there each evening would wonder bow 
they ever got along without rooms.

* * *

W. TREMAINE GARD MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE

Commencing «I UJwMS 8,
MONDAY,

W> 8. Harkins1 Fifth Avenue Co.,

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

Street Brawling.—Dr. Hetherington 
was called upon Saturday night to at
tend a young man who had received a 
severe blow on the eye while fighting 
near Breeze’s corner. A few of the cor
ner loafers brawlers run in, would in
crease the chiefs reputation as a guard
ian of the peace.

Fell From Aloft.—During service at 
St Stephen church last evening, a huge 
glass plate fell from the chandelier, and 
crashed to pieces under the benches. 
Fortunately no one was sitting under 
the chandelier, and consequently no one 
was hurt although a number near by were 
throughly frightened.

MINUTES Goldsmith and Jeweller, 
si nine street.WANTED.

Adorr**™*ü “ndeT head t"01 «wwi- SOLID SILVER WARE.DEATH&TO KNOLLIN—At Maplewood, Malden, Mess., on 
the 4th inst, William Knollin, aged 65 years, 
7 months and 21 days.

LAMMON—On the 7th inst., in this city, George 
W. Lammon, aged 5 years and 9 months, ion 
of John and Nellie Lammon.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,MISS JULIA ARTHUR,
MISS PERCY HARWELL.

LIONEL BLAND,
B. L. SNADER.

LIN. HURST and others, 
repertoire comprising the latest Madison

Square Theatre and othr---------------
Opening plaj

drahm, for Liverpool with deals 
and the schooner Star, from Boston for 
Annapolis. The schooner was 
nearly in two and capsized shortly after 
the collision- The steamer rescued the 
crew of tiyft capsized vessel and brought 
them as far back as Musquash where 
they were transfered to the pilot boat H. 
D. Troop and brought here. Captain 
Johnson of the Star says that before the 
collision bis vessel was coming up 
the bay running before the wind. The 
steamers lights were plainly visible from 
the deck of the schooner and Capt John
son says the captain of the steamer ad
mitted that he saw the Star. The Star 
was 118 tons register and was owned by 
Capt Jacob Robblee, Israel Letteney 
and J. M. Owens of Annapolis. She was 
rebuilt about three years ago. She was 
loaded with meal and flour in barrels 
for Capt Robblee, Pickles & Mills of An
napolis. _________

12. 60 and 62 Prince William Street.
cut

in a

NDIGESTIONCUREDSt. Captain Swift! V
T. H. B.

H0CiSKâD
cwtmrg street.

By M. G. McClelland, The following table give the number 
of revolutions to a mile of driving 
wheels geared from 48 in. to 60 ins>— 

Revolutions.
............... i.........420 and 2 ft, 11 in.
.......................... 411 “ 7 “ 7 “
..................... ...403 “ 4 “ 8 “

A Telegram was received last night 
by his friends at Gibson to the effect 

Author of "A Self-made Man.” “Oblivion,” etc. that David Tapley, track master on the
CL P. R. Railway between Gibson and 
Andover, was dying at Woodstock of

Thi. comm.nMd to
Saturday Evening fl GAZ- easier.—Fredericton Gleaner, June 6.

BTTE.

’ellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters, Itobefollow- 
id a round of Tumbling to itthe great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 

Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 

Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Reserved seats GO and 75 cents; admission 25 and 
i. Tickets at Smith k Co’s drag store.Wheel >35.

48 in.^y’ANTm-jGIRL FORQENERAL^HOUSE- 

Golding street
to 12 Sea Bathing49 “........

60 “........ Everybody who buys clothing are kind oi 
tumbling to our low price stuffs—ready made 
and made to order goods, It don’t take long 
for people to get ints the place to buy cheap, 
and when they do then there is a rush to

SCOVII., PHASER & Co.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

-396 - 6 « 0 “61 “WANTED Q|MEDIATELY—A POSITION

&ÆiTïswS2?r
New Glasgow, N. 8. ”r

« 11 « 6“
-380 “ 7 ** 4 **

............. -88762 “
63 «

Master Willard Pürnby, a fourteen 
year old son of the late Dr. Barney, of 

Don’t fail to read the oven- Shelburne, was struck by a stone, on 
- Tnesdey evening last, thrown at him by

a thirteen year old girl The stone hit 
him in the eye, knocking him down.. It 
is not yet known whether or not he will 

80c. Bits taken for a Quarter, lose the sight of his eye.—Budget

....37$ " 6 " 9 «84 •• LAME HORSES...................366 - 9 " 11 “
...............-360 " 2 “ 1 “

57 -.............................. -383 12 “
68 -.........  :..~847 «11 " 0 «
89 «■...................................-341 « 12 “ 10 “

.................386 “ 2 “ 1 «

65
o J3IRL 56 « Health Resort3“

ing chapters. Fellows’ Deeming* 8 EssencePUPILS TO

u w'l"%huESiS*31- -------AT-------80“
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 

Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 

Joints on Horses.

Percy Holman, Sandy Patterson, Billy 
Henderson and Bert Foster went to 
Hampton on the late train Saturday 
night and on Sunday they wheeled to 
Lawton’s, Loch Lomond, and took din
ner, riding to St John in the evening 
very much pleased with their trip. They 
report the roads in good condition. J. 
M. Barnes accompanied them as far as 
Bamesville.

DUCK COVE,;n To the Editor of the Gazette

Dear Sir,—The letter published in 
your ieene of Saturday last bv Miss Hit
chens is somewhat misleading. As Ear 
as I can understand,the critic in Progress 
•imply said that the singer was more 
acceptable in ballad than in anything 
else : why then bring in the question of 

cavatina versus ballad ? The music lov
ing people of St. John would, Pm sure, 
feel greatly edified by knowing wherein 
lies the gréât difference between cavatina 

and halted. I always understood that 
cavatina pertained more directly to the 
form or construction and not the title of 
a composition.

The assertion that the person who 
criticised Miss Hitchens’ performance 
baa neither a tree ear nor a musical 
education, I make bold to flatly deny.

WAeK^i°BRA«^.P.^Hor
•t R. C ChaKh. Rockland Rond._______________ While Martin Stewart was returning

REAL GOLD NEEDS home from Robert Hanson’s on the Nash-
weak, on horseback, the other evening, 
he was attacked by a wolf. Mr. Stewart 
soon became alarmed at the ferocity of 

r n >_• i ■ n _ the animal apd put spurs to his horseLace Curtains, only one pair of a ^ went at fanned for nearly a mile 

pattern; inducement, a saving with the wolf in close pursuit.—Frederic
ton Globe.

aow ojjen dMÜ^(Sunday Executed); 10 minutes by 
by Bu^from OArieUi^Fsrr^Floati. 2 m °UtPRICE 50 CENTS.

NO GILDING. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
MB.-APPLY

CHÂRLES Â. CLARK.porter et. join.
ARRIVED.

Stmr WdUschis, lllSJCrosmery, New York, bal,

me gas coal St John Qsa Light Co, vessel to R C 
Am'eohr Erie, 218 Brown, Portland, bel. G F 

**Am*schr Edward Slade, 179, Babin, Boston, bal,

B AmsohrAtmic1V Bergen ^174, Odell, Salem,bal, 
Soammell Bros.

SchrComrade,76, Akerly, Rookport.bal.AW 
^Scbr Vera, 99, McLean, Rockland, bal, J F Wat- 

Boston, bal, AW

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.GROCERIESof 33^ percent.
Ribbons, a great big lot at - 9c.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cleveland 7, Boston 3.
New York 4, Cincinnati 2.
Brooklyn 6, Chicago 2.
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburg 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Percent

..............-23 14 64
.............. 22 15 59
................21 18 64
................19 19 50
............-20 20 50

............. -17 19 47
................16 22 42
................ 14 25 36

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

St Louis 11, Boston 10.
Baltimore 7, Louisville 3.
Columbus 6, Athletics 3.
Cincinnati 13, Washington 1.
Baltimore 4, Louisville 2.
Athletics 5, Columbus 1.
Boston 6, St Louis 5.

THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.
Won Lost Perdent

«........ 30 17 64
.........33 19 63
............27 18 60

24 49
22 26 47

24 47
....21 31 40
—12 30 29

Y. M. C. A’S WIN THEIR FIRST.

The Shamrocks dropped a game to the 
Y. M. C. A’s on Saturday afternoon aft 
their own grounds, the score standing Y. 
M. G A.’s 8 ; Shamrocks 1. The batter
ies were White and Ritchie ; Lunney 
and Morris. Throughout the Y, M.’s 
put up a fine game, White clever pitch
ing being well backed up by the field. 
The score by innings stood :—
Y. M.G A’s................2 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 2—8
Shamrock’s

Yesterday Aftebfoon a man named 
McAlpine, living at Short Beach near 

Dress Buckles at - - Half Prices Yarmouth, committed suicide by blow
ing out his brains. He pot the muzzle of 
a gun in hie month and set is off with his 
foot The tragedy occurred at a neigh
bor’s house. The deceased was about 
40 years old and married, but did not 

17^0. get along with his wife and was living 

alone.

Am --------ANl

PROVISIONS, 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
8 N. 8. King Square. before the rise; large stock in London. Also 

good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Tapeitry Mantel Drapery, wide 10e 
Fancy Curtain Muslins, double COAL LANDING.LOST.

Stezr
Philadelphia........
Boston...............-
Cleveland..............
Pittsburg..............
Brooklyn........ ....
Cincinnati............

15c.fold,
AdvaHtcmcnU wider thi» head (not exceed- 

ten the Une») mtertedjor 19 «nie each time 
or fifty cent» a week. Payable in adeance. JOHN MACK AY/80Schr A Gibson^95, Stevens,

A8chr Vesta Pearl, 84, Barton, Rook port, bal, F

and to a degree making it impossible to wlH*™0’ WU'°°' Pr0™”M0- T 8

shrink ftotit duty, even though attacked Schr Eric, 124, Ryder. New York, 241 tons coal,
by a whole army of Miss Hitchens. If R Am schr Ms^iTchadwiek? 272^ameron 
the performance on the occasion inques- ^î’IteiiSr. wiBrown, NewYork, 212 tons coal 

tioneqnrited My of her previous efforts, 118 M. J F
the entieem was all too mild and the pic- w»t™. _ , . ,
tare of metical deformity and discord- I>ffi,CBLSrw,T•”• B°""' 
ance bat feebly expressed. ba^AwUdMM^1*™’98' Qr,BIville’FaU ®lT*r’

• Truly yours, Allegro. BschrFrankLP. 124, Fullerton, Boston, bal,F

8L *&£*¥*.--------- 2°
G<FBamL Erar*tt’87, Hatfield, New Haven,bal. 

^r^br Daphne. 120, Given, New York, ooal, A1- 

Schr Annie Harper, 92, Sloeomb, New Haven, 
biSchr1AaMda^ 349, Lewis, Piotou, Coal, R C

Black Figured Lustres,
Black All Wool Corkscrew, $1.45

Old Mines Sydney *0.00 
per eta aid.

Caledonia *4-70 per ctaald
these prises are for cash; 25c. extra if booked.

A

A Petition is being circulated in Car
leton, asking that the ferry boat etsyrt

McKay, Market Building.
The petition is in the hands of Mr. John 

= Walsh, who is one of a few that are em
ployed in the East side at night, and who 
have to wait until 8 o’clock Sunday be- 

p. m fore they can get to their homes at Car-

104 Prince William Street. St. John.KSSB'sÆ
Waterloo street.

.bal, We Have all had ThemOld Mines Sydney, Scotch, Acadia 
Piotou, Caledonia and Anthra
cite to arrive.

TO LET
And if yon haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.AdcerdtemenU under Ode head (not exceed-

raiBstfiUTjar
THE eAIETTEV ALMANAC.

TELEPHONE 329.MOO*.
..........................Oh.
......................... 0h.48m. a. m leton.

.......Hi^W * High Building Imrovbmbnts.—Mr. R N.
w^r Dean has moved his old carpenter shop 

from the corner of SL James and Char
lotte streets to the lot which 
he has purchased on 8k James street, 
two lots west of the corner of 
Charlotte, Mr. Dean intends soon to 
erect a good sired house on hia lot, and 
Mr. Hugh Doherty is making prepara- 

LOC AL MATTERS. to erect a building on the corner lot from
which Mr. Dean has removed his old

MOBRISON & LAWLORSS3ë Isaacs’ Saratoga^
Hand Made Cigars,

T°
AP^- 1. 6. BOWES I CO.,Date. Hsikte'i Tksstricsl company.

Tonight than pc^mlar actor and genial 
man, Mr.*W. S. Harkins, with his care
fully eeledted company will open a short 
summer season in the Institute. It is 
well known that the opening play is that 
particularly strong work entitled "Cap
tain Swift” in which Mr. Harkins plays 
the title role. Among the company are 
Miss Arthur and Mies Haswell, 
who are admittedly universal 
favorites and the lovers of the 
drama rejoice in their presence 
in the city and in the opportunity now 
given of seeing and hearing them again. 
Their friends are very numerous and 
will be present in force tonight no doubt 
to extend them a warm welcome. The 
sale qf seats is very large already 
and tho^e who. desire admission 
should provide their tickets before the 
doors open at the Institute tonight. 
Captain Swift will be played tomorrow 
evening also. “Sealed instructions” 
and "young Mr. Winthrop” will also be 
played this week. The latter play being 
given at the matinee on Saturday as 
Well as on Friday and Saturday evening.

D*y of
Week.

Sun
Rises.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

gorier Apply o . the premises.
Boston--------
SL Loois.......
Baltimore ...
Cincinnati................ ........... 23
Columbus................
Athletic»....................
Louisville...............
Washington........

«■7 34*{.$a 7 34 
7 85

8 41
9 35

5 * Sohr Prentioe Boys, 67, Whelply, Rook port, bal,

FSchrMrrsB, 80,OlmitMd, Boston,b»l,Cottle 
Sc Colwell.

Schr Welcome Home, 94, Currie, .Barnstable, 
Mass, bal master.

fSŒSJK
occupied b$ T. Esin. Apply to J. I. COWAN, 
Indian town.

10 21 
11 1

7 35 
7 36

Fri. Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

Salfi
8

7 36 
737

11 40 Guaranteed Havana Filled. 35 In bundle.Mon.

-------MANUFACTURED BY--------

.A. XSAAOS,For additional Local News see 
First Pace.

k*' A B’pÆr^tS^ïj^rwort.
“ Florence Guest, 36, Atwood, Ulemei
; jaws*. Hi

" ssaaifca.'iissvfisfltfiss'-
44 Aurora, 96, Buck. Ftorsboro.

mo LET FOB THE SUMMER MONTHS TO A

A æs-hîTS'.
MM.” P. 0. Drawer,27,City.

itsport.
------------- --------—- A City Lady who wanted to return to

The Fire Saturday was in Seely’s field. Halifax on a parlor car, from a flag sta- 

Meeting of the Y. M. C. A. athletic tion a short distance ap the line, this
week, undertook to signal an approach- 
ing train to stop, without any assistance 

The Supreme Court. Trinity term of from the railway officials. She was quite 
the Supreme court opens in Fredericton ,ucceagful in u,e undertaking, but when

tomorrow. _________. the train stopped and she found-there
The Boston Herald reports Charles H. was no parlor car attached she decided 

Pollock, a young man from Fredericton, not to proceed. She waited tor the next
train, stopped it in the same manner, 

the was informed that a parlor car was at-

FAOTOBY and OFFICE—Church and Prinoe William Sts,, St. John,N.B,

FOR SALE. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

club this evening.
Benges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises. Climax Ranges and 
repairs In stock.

Advertwement» under thu head (not exceed
ing fire line») interted for 10 cent» each time 
or fifty cent» a week. Payable in advance.

CLEARED.
Jane 6.

Stmr Wendrshm, 1682, Porsth. Liverpool, W M
^StmifWendmhm, 1682, Porsth, Liverpool, W M

Mackey.

0 0100000 0-1 WATCHES,
JEWELRY,Now for the Nelson trophy.

The Unions have taken the first
They pat a good team on the field, 

Saturday, and defeated the Beavers, 
2—0.

The game was not a remarkable one, 
and some of the Beavers failed utterly 
to hold the ball

Hunter, Dunbrack, and one or two 
others should have scoops, to pick the 
rubber up with,

Several of the boys put up a good 
however, including Frith,

as missing since Saturday last
Stmr State of Maine. 1145,1 Colby, Boston, mdse 

“scKA’moeÂKSbiïi*, 172. Waroock, Boston, 
^SS'jeraealem, 9Û1 .Carleeon. Swansea. W M

“ShSl C Kelly,99, Leblanc,

Sc Baker.

CLOCKS.Messrs. Macaulay Bros, have 1— , , M „ _ -, _ _
front of their establishment draped out -Hâfiûff àfercury^ ^

All work in th* Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. OODNER.

BBPAIB8 A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

75 tiei ain Street.
of respect for the memory of Sir John A. 
Macdonald. Everybody in Canada should possess 

a picture of Sir John Macdonald. A- 
mong the many portraits of him in lhe

Boston, Randolph

aSnaftuah. tn&SsS^
STILL THEY COME TO THE

In Acadia College seventeen young 
men and four young women have offered . ,
themselves for service in the foreign market m en ongmal autographed etch- 
missionary field.-Monitor. “« do“ “»« bT Harold Black-

born Harte, one of the best six artists 
The Stables and Carriages on the on copper in New York, and a brother 

trotting park in St. Stephen were burned 0f the journalist of the same name. This 
yesterday; loss heavy ; no insurance, is an excellent likeness of Sir John as he 
It was the work of an incendiary.

BLUE STOIRZEs-ARRIVED.

Chatham, 5th inst. barks Hiawatha, from Lon-
eats

Yarmouth, 6th inst, eobr Genesta, Finlay, from 
New York.

The Oratorio Society.—The orchestra 
will be present at the Oratorio Society 
rooms to-night to practice the Elijah 
Choruses end a full attendance of mem
bers is particularly requested.

All CLino’s Employees are art workers. 
Thus are obtained his splendid effects in 
photography. 85 Germain street

H. CODNER.A. G. BOWES.
Telephone 198.

21 Oanterbmy St, St John, B,B„

*■ coed is new. Also, tubes and boxes, cheap. 
S5 Germain street

I-ANOIHBB FINE LOT OF-

BOYS’. YOUTHS’ I CHILDRENS’ SUITS,BONELESS HAM, 
BELOGNAS,

British Forte.game,
Williams, Dr. Esson, Mahon, McFariane, 
and McCaffrey. - O 

The next game will be on Saturday 
and the Y. M, C. A.’s will take a hand.

ARRIVED.
^Glasgow, 5th inst, stmr Mondego, from Oha-

Just to hand, and will be seld lower than ever.
looked before his illness, and the deli- 

The Courier was 'presented on Wed- csteahsdiug and expression which is 
nesdav last with some very nice straw- reproduced in a copper medium, and is 
berries from the garden of master Earn- entirely lost in photography, makes this 
est Wilson, of Digby.-Digby Cornier. portrait of Canada’s greatest personality

very much more valuable than anordin- 
Shot in the Foot.—A young man while ary photograph, 

carrying a loaded gun at Loch Lomond, 
shot himself in the foot He was brought 
to the city, and looked after by Dr. New York to Sydney, N. S. W., general 
gjmon cargo, lump sum ; schrs. Alaska, Port
AC^atMt. Clements heiprf “r^n^^“m 

his wife to Clean house recently, and the end Alice Hand, Hoboken to St John, 
next Sunday his back was so sore that to «.nu,; brigt Aldine, New York to
he delivered his sermon sitting down.- Anti „ or aboat $1,300; bk Con- 
Kentville Chronicle. stance, Boston to St Lucia, lumber,

Jb. T.furan. CoNSEBVATivEa—The regu- private terms ; sch. Lillian, Hoboken to 
lar meeting of the Junior Liberal Con- Halifax, coal, private terms ; brig. High- 
servatives Association will be held to- lander, Philadelphia to Bahia, case oil at 

morrow

Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,SAUSAGES,SAILED

2o£05«Æ SE
eiro, thence toPscific and United States. 

Fleetwood, 3rd inst, bark Flora Anderson, for
^ Liverpool, 4th init, baric Golden Horn, Ander
son, for Bay Verte. _ _ _ . .

Port Natal, April 29th, schr Severn, Germly for 
Barbadoea.

Men’s Pants from $1.26 to $4.60 per pair.CHICAGO BEEF, 
LETTUCE and RADISH, 

PRESSED TONGUE.

to Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at the

Daniel Griffon, Robert Dickson, John 
McKeever, Michael McCann, Wm. At- 
keraon and Mary Paul, drunks, were 
fined $8 each.

Wm. Holman, charged by Lydia.
Godsoe with assaulting and beating her 
and with breaking 
dows in James
Charlotte street, was remanded until 11 
a. m. to-morrow. ,

James ti. Earle and John Chamberlain, 
drunks, depoeited $8 each. The deporits 
were forfeited for non-appearance.

Joseph Riley was charged by his wife,
Nellie, with being drunk and disorderly 
in their house on Sheffield street Riley 
confessed to the drunkenness and was 
fined $8. The other case stands 
against him.

Daniel Hayes was sent to jail for four 
months for stealing a ham fromThos. G.
Dean’s shop. Wall street 

Mrs. Buckleback, supposed to be in- 
The 63rd anniversiary of the Portland sane, is at the central station.

Methodist Sunday school was celebrated 
yesterday by special services in the 
church which were very interesting, and 
largely attended. At the service last 
evening, the Y. M. C, A. orchestra rend
ered special music with the choir. Mr. modern pastor: “The pastor,” he said,

“is encouraged by pleasing remits of his 
preaching. Another encouragement is 
to have good listeners. It is certainly 
discouraging to a pastor to people
asleep or looking ont of the windows.
Some people have the audacity to dome 
to the house of God and deliberately go 
to sleep. If the angels in heaven de
light in the redemption of one sinner, 
they must certainly feel like kicking a 
man who wilfully closes his ey< 
ears to the words of God. We ha 
warning case on record, where a man 
fell asleep while Paul was preaching,
from the gallery and was killed. A re- The elegance of OUT Hamburg 
spectable salary is another encourage- °
ment. No pastor can give his best thought Embroideries has always been noted 
to his worn if he has to do odd jobs after ,
hours to keep soul and body together.” by the ladififli This 86&80n 18 BO

exception to this role.

May Bros i Co, BOSTWIM’S HALL, -BLOB 8 TO BE,
Needles, parts and oil for sale. GEO. DORMAN, 
10 BrnaMUs street.

.r.
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thx 
Evxxino Gàietts office St. John, N. B.

%Chartered.—Ship George T. Hay,
COB. MAIN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.JOHN HOPKINS,ARRIVED.

61 and 63 Ring Street. PauiUac. 4th inst, stmr Newmineter, Mann, 
from St John for Bordeaux. .

Pror^lence^Sth inst^achrs Avi^Valdire.^from

RSLET«t s
-illivan. for New York. , ' ,

Vineyard Haven,4th inst, schrs BeavenFinley, 
EHz&bethport for St Stephen; Kalwala, Wether- 
by, New York for St Stephen. ,

New YorkTSth inst, bark George Davis, from

a Cu.
and Oriola from Shnlee; Tacoma, from Wtodecrt 
Gypsum King and sierra from Windsor; Ella H 
Barnes and Jessie Hart 2nd, from St John; Ma^ 
rion (new; from St Martins 

Port Townsend, 1st inst 
Hioga.

Portland, Me, 5th inst. schr 1 Hattie Turner, 
Glass from Humaeoa, P R. .....

New York, 5th inst. Schr Garland,Libby, from 
Sand River; D W B,McLean.andMemll 0 Hart, 

St John.
CLEARED.

Boston, 5th inst. stmr Gallina; Olsen, for Pioton; 
bark J H McLaren, Grant; eehre Union, Kelly Jor 
St John; Annie May, Fontain for St John; Gold 
Hunter, Rawding, for Clementeport: R Carson, 
Sweet, for Quaoo; Gaselle, Warner Port Gilbert; 
Daniel Gifford, Kenneally.land Franoonia/Theal, 
for Joggins; John Johnson, Smith, for Walton; 
Josephine, Baker, for Windsor and Hants port; 
Laura B, Bunnell, for Whitehead.

Portland, Me, 5th inst, schr C A White, Fanlk- 
ingham. for Shnlee.

New York, 5th inst, brigts Artos, Grundermark, 
and Sunshine, Branscombe, for St John; schr Ta-
____ . Grant, for Walton.

New Yor, 5th inst, Schrs Kltie, Hamlyn, for St 
John; Alaska. McHaffery. for Eiisabethport.

Salem, 4th inst, aehrs Sandolphon, from 
River; Liesie D, Small, for Dorehester.

RAIT.RD-

AOTIOY STREET.
TELEPHONE IS*.furniture and win. 

Thompson's "place,
> ' 'S’ »- ’,

HOLMAN & DUFFELL’S
St. John Gas Light Co.
iSsHsifeSI
8th day of

?OR

WhiteDresses
Lewis, ! Price, FringedWindowShades

~Leave Your Order Now
MONEY TO LOAN. Jane next. 

By order of the board

Office Gas Light Co.,. 
May 29thTl891.

from Wind-
‘ GEORGE R.ELLIS^

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

evening at Gordon Division or about 28 cents ; hr. schr. Marion, 

hall, King street, at 8 o’clock.

Exhibition.—An ad
journed meeting of the directors of the 
Exhibition Association will be held at 
the Board of Trade rooms tomorrow at 
3 p. m. to continue the discussion on the 
report of the committee on hold an ex
hibition this year.

New York hence to St John, corn ; brig. 
Sarah Wallace, New York to Yarmouth, 
pig iron, $1.25, and coal, 80 cents ; brigt 
Sunshine, St. John to Cardiff, deals, 40s. 
Schr. Osceola to Placentia, N. F., car 
stuff, private terms.

for » nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------

ship New City, Br», JAMES H. SLATER,
begs to inform the public that he has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE

The Proposed Hamburg Flouucings,
Hem Stitched Hamburg 

Bouncings,

Hue Tucked Allovers, 

Insertion Tucking Allovers, 

Swiss Muslin, Bouncings, 

Swiss Muslin Allovers, 

Narrow to Wide Hamburgs 

in endless varieties ant 
patterns.

JAS. A. rOmBIkNSON,ta-m^rN°. ie Dock St„Church St.
-----AT-----

196 UNION STREET,
and Clam Chowd-where first-ahuMOyator Stows DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS tr

MTŒSffif»' * *• Wm. WEITHERHEID, PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------or---------

SEWING machine;

The Halifax Herald Says, the market 
shows the largest salmon ever seen in 
this city. One of the fish weighs 45 
pounds. Six torn the scales at 38 pounds, 
and some fifteen, others average 20 
pounds. The fish were caught at Blind 
Bay, on the western shore.

Here’s what Bev. H. B. Smith, of 
Springhill, has to say about the encour
agements and disparagements of the fMISCELLANEOUS. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 -cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Pratt addressed the children, and W. 
Powers submitted the report of the work 
of the year in the Sunday 
school. The report showed that 
much good work had been done indu-

-AND-
If go, it will be to your advantage to Call on

LIVERY stable.

day and evening. Scovil
81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,Hew Advertisements In this les ne.

SECOND PAGE.
Fred Blarkadar......... ..............Dinner Setts ding, among other things, the establish

ment of a successful mission on the 
Tumbling to it strait shore. J. Irvine and Dr. Inch, of 
......Saratoga
. .Bee on Time

▲11 stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
first-class; Horses suitable for

^ Boiton j5tidingt, rohra LntelPrice, for Hillsboro;
foTSt Martins; Myra Bj. Flash? Frank L P, for fit 
John. Audacieux, for Nova Scotia; Acadian, for 
PEI,Harry LWhiten, for Cheverie; Ethel B, 
for Thorne’s Cove: Emma B Potto for Olemento- 
port; Mabel, and T A Stuart for Hillsboro.

Rio Janeiro. May 17th, bark Mary J Baker, 
Soovil, for Barbadoea.

Rio Grande do Sul. April 8th, brigt Ida Maud. 
Purdy, for Boston (14.(XX) hides).

Salvaverry,May 27th,berk HB Cairn, Foote, 
for Royal Roads, B B.

Booth bay, Me, 5th inst. schrs Progress, Colwell, 
St John for Fall River; welcome Home, Carrie, 
Bourne for St John. Hamburg, Libby, Sand River 
for New York; B M Sawyer. Sawyer .Apple River

New Haven. 4th. schr B lyJ White, Cloney, 
for Sand River.
f Portland, ^Me, 5th inst, brigt Lutsbnrg, Foote

Rockland, Me.’4th inst. schrs Surprise, for Port 
Gilbert; Edith and F Richards for Little Brook; 
5th inst, schrs Oriental, and Alphratts, Port Gil
bert; Talisman, French Cross; Watchman. St 
George; Goldfinder; Beaver, Blythe, Barton; Fray 
and Joe Kinney, Port Acadia; Essie C, and C Col
well, St John.

New York, 6th inst, ship FannieCTncker, for Ta-

Goode sold on easy monthly Payments.Hones
Ladies' driving. We cater to the beat 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.394 Peters or 34 Paddock St. Curtains at a very 
low price, 30 to 45 cento per pair. Four laundry 
girls wanted.

FOURTH PAGE.
Scovil, Fraser Sc Co.

W. Tremaine Gard.,
A. G. Bowes A Co..........................Plumbing
Morrison Sc Lawlor .
Chae. A. Clark...........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute
DnckOove..............

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding.

WANTED.
S. Ungar...............
Mrs. Landry.......
R. H. B. Tennant 
W. R. Lawrence.

Prices low. Bargains for cash. ,
Sack ville, each gave a short address. H. 
A. McKeown, M. P., spoke briefly to the

.........Coal young men and boys of the school D.
Groceries Lingley and Rev. Mr. Pickles also gave 

short addresses.
At the close a special collection was 

taken up for the benefit of the Sunday 
school.

The altar platform was beautifully 
,. .Girl decorated with flowers and potted plants 
. .Girl and the church looked exceedingly well. 
Youth ------------- --------------

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
es and FIG SYRUP,

Kennedy's Discovery,
Lydia Pinkham's Compound, 
Liebig’s Cooo Beef Tonic,
Bprodel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Murdock's Liquid

Extra Value.ST. JOHN GAS LIGHT CO.
MURPHY, 231 Union street, music store.

QPBCTACLBS OF THE MOST PERFECT DB- 
D seription, carefully adapted to all conditions 
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Reason
able prices and courteous attention to all. Eyes 

“D-

fell....June 8th
Sea Bathing Our Ladies Rubber Cloaks tvith 

Capes, cloth surface, silk sewn 
button holes, only

office, Carmarthen street, on
........Sale =82.00=-

ALSO A FEW AT $1.75.
Tuesday, the 9th day of June next,
at noon, for the election of directors f en-

year, and transaction of other buti .ess of
IKU .Ai

GEORGE R. ELLES, 
Secretary.

Pxleb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 

If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find unequalled. It is recommended by 
that the Richmond straight cut give the Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 

Laundry beat satisfaction ; if you are after a fine- juice of the grape. Onr age at, E, G. 
... .Shorthand ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

mixture is the smoker’s favorite. can supply" our Brands of Grape Juices
Louis Green, 59 King street. % by the case of one down.

FISHING RODS.
The balance of our stock of Fishing Poles will 

be sold at greatly reduced prices, among which 
are many valuable rods, including one Split 
Bamboo, Nickel Plated Mountings.

Food-QUR MRnC0DNER BEING A PRACTICAL

cSiu
Canterbury street*

.............Upholsterers --------FOR SALE BY--------
the SomMISCELLANEOUS.

W. Bentley..............
Fred Devine.............

pany.
By order of the Board.F. E. CRAEBE & CO-,Bros. ESTEY Sc CO,Mi M Office Gas Light Co., 
May 29th7l891.berk INora Wiggins.LOST. >1 68 Prince Wm. street.35 KING STREK.Ungar’i Steam Laundry. ...Delivery Book
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